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to ap m 

From Nearby Towns. 
• Office boars 8 to o« 

7 to 8 p. 
Miller'Phone. 
Special attention given 

digestion and kidneys. 

m., I 
m. 

to diseases r 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., I to • p. • 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell ' " » ? • • 
Special attention given to Diseases of tn 

r Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

DR. J . W. SKINWBB, 

Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. 
Special attention given to diseases ol \ 
men and children, Canc-.r removed *i'-

. out pain by*escharotic. Office at resident 

ol wf 

E. B. DAN1ELLS 
UNDERTAKER 

Moravia, N. Y. 

Telephone Connections for 
Day and Night Calls. 

'UNDERTAKING 
WIUARD CUTLER 

Embalmer and Funeral Director 

M«fn St., Monvla 

Bell 'Phone nil ler 'Phone 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B l N D I N C 

ITHACA. 

FRED L. SWART, 
Optometrist 

Masonic Temple, South St 

AUBURN, N. Y. 
Shur-On Eye Glasses. 

Ledyard. 
Jane 22—Mr and Mrs. Walter Mi-

nard and Miss Anna attended the 
commencement exercises at Oak wood 
Seminary on Friday evening last, 
their son and brother Frank being 
one of the graduates 

Mies Alice Minard is home- for the 
summer vacation. 

Rev. and Mre. ,Haynes visited 
friends in Pennsylvania last week-
making the trip by auto. 

Mies Olapp of Ithaca is visiting 
Mrs Lisk and family. 

Mrs. Martha French has been the 
guest of Mrs. Veley the past two 
weeks. 

Mr and Mrs Fred Avery are re 
ceiving congratulations over the ar
rival of a daughter—Frances Marion. 

Miss Hinkley and Mrs Lyon from 
Colorado, formerly of Ledyardr were 
calling on old friends here last week 

Leon Youngs of Rochester is at his 
home here for a short vacation 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Main and Ma 
rilla Starkweather vis i ted friends at 
Myers last Wednesday. 

Mrs. Mary Bradt is visit ing her 
granddaughters at Venice. 

Mrs. Frank Golden is entertaining 
her t w o sisters from Syracuse. 

Wm. J. Haines is raising his barn. 
and patting a basement under it. 

We were pleased to meet Mrs. Lee 
ter Boles of Lansingvi l le at church 
on Sunday, as she was formerly one 
of our Ledyard girls. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE. 
L e v o n n a , N. Y . 

Agent for the following companies: 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, Royal of Liverpool and Fidelity 
Underwriters. 

Regular trip everv thirty days. 

June 23— Dr. Wm. Frost entertain
ed the following gentlemen at a din
ner party on Saturday evening: Dr. 
W. B Hewitt of Brooklyn, Wm 
Fitts. Wm E. Nye, Wm. J. H Par 
ker and Wm. E Greenfield of Mora
via, 

Mrs. Ward Lamkin went to Sage 
on Wednesday to attend the funeral 
of a cousin, Mrs. Teeter, returning 
home Friday. 

Children's day was observed in the 
church Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Minard enter
tained Mre. Beynolde, Mise Buth 
Reynolds and Cheater Reynolds of 
Trumansburg over Sunday. 

Wm. LaPloof waa called to Scran-
ton, Pa., by the ill nee* of his grand
father, last week. 

Venice. , 
June 22—Rev. Mr. Warner has 

taken possession of the parsonage 
and commenced his pastoral duties 
here yesterday. 

Mrs. EHas Beach remains very 
poorly. Her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Eathryn Miller, of Elmir* Height* 
is helping to care for her again. 

Mra. W. Boothe is visit ing her 
daughters in Moravia and Summer-
hill for a few days. 

Mrs. Mary Bradt of Ledyard, who 
is 92 years of age, has been visit ing 
her granddaughters, in this place for 
the past two weeks. 

J. P. Northway and wife visited at 
S. P. Coggswell's in Auburn from 
Thursday until Saturday, and also 
attended the soldiers' reunion. 

Marshall Dresser attended the 
soldiers' reunion in Auburn Friday 
His grandson, Elmer Burch, came 
home w i t h him, returning to his 
home in Auburn Saturday morning 
j Mrs. West is on the sick list. Dr. 

Anthony is attending her. 
Bertha and Stella Stevens, Carrie 

Arnold, Edith Putnam,Kathryn Beach 
and Kenneth Putnam are home from 
Moravia High school for the summer 
vacation. 

Henry Hills has a chicken which is 
certainly a freak of nature. It has 
three legs, the third one being joined 
to the body back of the other two, 
and when the chicken walks the ex 
tra leg drags behind. 

Henry Purdy wee in Auburn one 
day L e t week. 

D e w i t t Beach and wife of Auburn 
are guests of his parents in this place 
to day. , 

Rev. Warner entertained his son 
and wife from Syracuse Sunday. 

J. W. Tork was in Anbnrn Friday 

StoKr 
(Copyright, by McClur* Syndicate > 

Horn*—Fox. 
Miss Lena N. Fox, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Fox of Moravia, was 
married Thursday evening, June 18, 
te Charles D, Harris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Harris of Locke, at the 
manse of the First Presbyterian 
church of Auburn, Bev.! 0 . G. Rich 
ards, D D , performing the cere
mony. They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs Sidney Potter of Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs Harris left for a short 
wedding trip in the East immediate
ly after the ceremony. They wil l 
reside rn Locke. 

A MISTAKEN IDEA 
There are some people who still resort 

to drugged pills or alcoholic syrups to 
overcome colds, nervousness or general 
debility, and who know that the pure, 
unadulterated nourishment In Scott's 
Emulsion Is eminently better, but refrain 
from taking it because they fear it may 
lead to excessive fat or obesity. 

This fan mistaken idea, because Scott's 
Emulsion first strengthens the body before 
nuking flesh. Its blood-forming proper
ties aid nature to throw off sickness by 
building health from its very source, and 
fle«h in ' 'i»< 

Merrirield. 
June 22— School closed laat Friday 

wi th a picnic on F. H. Loveland's 
lawn. The teacher, Mies Lula Flan
agan, has gone to her home in Yesper. 

Miss Mamie Grant of Auburn was 
a recent guest at her home in this 
place. 

0 . F. Wheat and wife of Auburn 
were in town Saturday. 

Mrs. Allen Hoxie spends much of 
her time in Fleming wi th her mother, 
Mrs. Lydia Strang, who is very ill 

Glenn A Shorkley is delivering 
the mail whi le hie brother, George 
Shorkley, takes a fifteen days' vaca
tion. 

William Searing and family were 
Sunday guests of F. H. Loveland and 
wife. 

Bev. F A R e i g l e attended the State 
Sabbath School convention in Bing-
ham ton. 

When onr n ew achoolhouse re
ceives a coat of paint, it wi l l be 
a fine looking bui lding of which we 
are juetly proud. Miss Edna Cham
berlain of Owaeeo Lake will be the 
teacher for the coming year. 

Arthur Gaston and family attend
ed the Gaston reunion which was 
held at the home of Glenn Gaston, 
north of Onion Springe, last Saturday. 

1 •—»•» | | — . . i n— 

Baaeball Temperance. 
The American baseball teams on 

their tour of Europe, were entertain
ed in Parle, by a New Tork man, 
who gave them a sumptuous lunch
eon, at which some very distin
guished persons were present. Rare 
old winea were nerved, but, they re
mained untouched by the players. 
Some baseball enthusiasts may seek 
to heighten their enjoyment of the 
game by the use of alcoholic stimu
lants, but no baseball player who ex
pects to be efficient depends upon 
that kind of futile re-enforcement, A 
•ingle glass of beer, as has been as 
curtained by scientific tests, wi l l 
measurably Interfere with the accu
racy of a man's eye and hand.—The 

kOhrialian Advocate. 

Ensenore Height: 
June 22—The Baptist society wi l l 

hold a suawberry and ice cream fee* 
tival at the home ef Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo. Culver Friday evening. 

The Universalist society w i l l hold 
a strawberry and ice cream festival 
in Snyder's ball Wednesday evening, 
July 1. 

Mrs. Emmeline Hunter is spending 
a few days wi th her daughter, Mrs 
W. T. Wheat, at Merrifleld. 

Mise Clara Cook ot West Venice 
waa an over-sunday guest of Miss 
Bessie Hanlon. 

Claude Wyant has a new Ford car. 
Mrs. Agnes Barnes of Moravia 

spent a few days wi th friends in 
town, recently. , 

The annual Post reunion wae held 
at the home of Allen 5pst and wife 
to-day. 

Edward Hunter has a n e w Max 
wel l car. 

Cards have been received from El-
wood Aiken and wife from London, 
where they are sight seeing for a few 
days;they then go to Suffolk and from 
there to Belgium to attend the Na 
tional Horse Show. Mr. and Mrs 
Aiken were former residents of this 
place. 

Mise Bessie Hanlon leaves next 
Friday for Mt. Morris, Mich., where 
she wi l l be the guest of relatives for 
t w o or three weeks. 

Miss Anna Relph of Bennett is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Culver. 

• 1 • • • 

North Lanatng. 
June 28— Wm. Singer bae been 

very sick during the last . week, but 
is better again. His brother from 
Pennsylvania is spending some time 
w i t h him. 

The Beardsley family are prepar
ing for their annual reunion, which 
wi l l be held at Frank Beardsley '* on 
Thursday, Ju ly 2 

Fred Wilcox has reached California 
and is enjoying the Pacific coast 

The W. G. T. U is invited to join 
in the procession on July 4 and par
ticipate in the "general good time" 
at Reawick Park, Ithaca, which 
includes a gold medal contest, by the 
men, and a speech by a prominent 
speaker, band music, etc. 

Frank Thompson and daughter, 
Ruth, visited his mother, near Tru
mansburg, over Sunday. Ruth re
mained for a few weeks. 

The remains of Mrs. Ernest Teeter 
were brought here far burial last 
week. 

Cherries are not going to be ae 
plentiful as the blossoms promised. 

Five Corner*. 
June 22—The children day' • xer 

ciae* at the Presby teriau church were 
held Sunday morning The program 
rendered by the children was fine 
Collection 85.60. 

No services in the evening, as a 
number wished to attend the exer 
cis.es at King Ferry. 

Will Ferris and Lasello Palmer 
t 

spent Friday afternoon in Ithaca. 
Ward Ellison of California has 

been a guest of D G Ellison and 
family. 

Miss Mattie DeRemer closed a very 
successful' year's teaching here last 
Friday. We learn »he wi l l teach at 
the Fork* of the Creek another year. 

Rev. W. H. Perry of King Ferry 
took tea wi th Mr. and Mrs Oecar 
Hunt recently and was also a caller 
at Frank Oorwin's. Mrs Hunt and 
Mrs. Corwin were both his teachers 
when l iv ing at Summerhill 

Mr and Mrs. Frank Corwin and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Smith visited Jay's . mother, Mrs 
Olive Smith.at Willard last Saturday. 
The trip was made in the Corwin 
car. Mrs. 'Smith watt pleaaed to see 
her son. Clarence Hollister also took 
a party of ladies in hie csr recently 
to visit Mrs. Smith. The ladies 
who went were Mrs. Albert Gillow, 
Mrs. J. M. Corwin, Mrs. Burt Corwin, 
Mrs. Delos Oheesman. 

Esther, the* little daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. George Hunt of Goodyear's 
Corners, spent last week wi th her 
grandparents, H. B. Hunt and wife. 

Miss Maria DeRemer w i t h Mattie 
DeRemer spent a few days recently 
with relatives in Locke. 

On June 18, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ferris and Dannie Moore and mother, 
Jennie Ellison, attended the Pomona 
Grange at Scipio. The following 
Sunday Mr. Moore and mother and 
Ward Ellison took a trip around the 
lake w i t h hie auto. 

The West Genoa and F ive Corners 
W. 0 . T. U. wi l l bold their next busi
ness meeting and quarterly tea at 
the home of Mrs. Ohas. Brigbtman 
at Tait's Corners, Wednesday, July 1, 
at 2 o'clock. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Supper 10 cents. 

Kenneth Atwater of Auburn is vis* 
iting his grandparents, Mr and Mrs 
G. W. Atwater. 

Mr. and Mre. Clark Hungerford of 
Ithaca came last Saturday to spend a 
few weeks at the homes of LeRoy 
and Eugene Mann. 

Mra. Clarence Hollister was bitten 
in the hand by a cat Tuesday morning 
and is suffering terribly from it. 

Mrs. Carrie Crouch returned last 
Saturday from a vis it of several 
weeks wi th relatives in Boston. 

Mrs. Ohas. W. Collins of Cortland 
has been visit ing friends in this v i 
cinity for a week or more. 

Mrs. Frances Alvord came to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Mary Hunt, Monday 
and they spent Tueeday with Mrs. 
Sarah Carter at Bel l town. 

Oarl Goodyear and Howell Mosher 
are now at their homes ' from Oak-
wood Seminary for their summer va
cation. 

Miss Elisabeth Brown i s at her 
home at E O. Wager's for a three 
weeks' vacation. 

The many friends here of Mrs 
Rachel Sanford were sorry to learn of 
her il lness and are glad to know she 
is recovering. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Weed and Mr. 
and Mra. Henry Hutchings, all of 
West Danby, were from Friday until 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mra. G W. 
Atwater. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Atwater return
ed to their home in Auburn last Sat
urday, after spending some time 
with his brother, G. W. Atwater and 
wife. 

King Ferry. 
June 28—Mr*. Dayton B. Atwater 

and daughters, Frances and Elisabeth 
are spending seme time with Coral 
Culver at Poplar Bidge. 

Mr. Fred Bradley and family of 
Lima, Ohio, are visiting friends in 
this place. 

Mrs. N. E Reynolds expects to go 
to a hospital in Syracuse for treat
ment. 

F. T. Atwater is laying a cement 
walk at his home. 

Miss Ellen O'Daniels visited her 
brother James at Five Corners on 
Sunday 

Mrs Lida Brown and daughter of 
New York are visit ing friends here. 

The Children's Day exercises were 
very interesting Much credit is 
due the ladies who gave of their time 
and strength to make this annual 
event a success. The church was 
beautifully decorated by Mrs. Douse 
and her helpers. 

June 24—Haying time is here once 
more and the hum of the mowing 
machine m a y be heard nearly every 
day now. Several of our neighbors 
secured some very fine hay last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S Fessenden and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith motored 
to Auburn last Wednesday evening 
to see "The Littlest Rebel" and pro
nounced it fine. 

Ray A. Ellison is having a very 
serious time with an abscess in the 
glands of his neck and has been un
able to do much work for several 
days. 

M. D King and Chester 0 . King 
and daughter of Cleveland, Ohio, are 
spending several days at the home of 
their father, Glenn W. King. 

G. N. Coon made a business trip to 
Auburn last Saturday. 

On account of the heavy rain 
of last Friday evening, the barn 
dance that waa to be held at the 
home of Wm, J. McCormick was post
poned unti l Wedneeday evening of 
this week. 

J. B. Dickinson attended the meet
ing of the Veteran's Association of 
Cayuga county held at Lakeside 
park, Auburn laat week. He also at
tended the funeral of Col. Mac Don-
gall before returning home. 

Mr. and Mra. Jesse G. Atwater of 
Auburn were callers in town last 
Saturday afternoon. 

Miss B. A. Grinnell of Ithaca spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
B Grinnell. 

Mrs. W. G. Ward and daughter 
Thelma, Mrs. W. J. Bunnell, Miaa 
Adena Goodyear and Miss Fanny L. 
Post went to Auburn Saturday in 
Ray McCormick's car. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baccus, who 
have been recent guests of their 
cousin, Myron Hewee and family, 
have returned to their home in Ilion 

PBXaBTTXKIAH OHTJBCH HOTX8. 

Christian worship and preaching 
by Rev. W. H. Perry on Sunday 
mornings at 10:30 and on Sunday 
evenings at 7:80. During the next 
tew Sunday mornings and evenings, 
we are to have a series of sermons on 
passages from the Epistle to the He
brews. In these sermons emphasis 
will be laid upon who Jesus Christ is 
and upon the necessity of our accept 
ing Him ae onr High Priest. 

Let our interest in Bible study con
tinue to grow during the Sunday 
Scnool hour. , 

Christian Endeavor at 6:45 sharp, 
Sunday evening; topic, "Civic Re
forms that Endeavorers should Pro
mote;" leader, Mra. Howard Pidoock. 

Thursday evening at 7:80, Prayer 

Meeting; Come! 
On Saturday afternoon, the Pbila-

thea class wi l l hold its monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Roy At
water. Special work is to be done 
at this meeting preparatory to some 
definite missionary work; so we trutt 
that all the members wi l l be present* 

On Tuesday afternoon,June 30, the 
Ladies' Aid Sewing Circle w i l l meet 
wi th Mrs. Oouae. 

The sum total of the three free
wi l l offerings taken laat Sunday for 
the work of the Sunday "School Board 
was more than 851 50 This money 
is to go in aiding the establishment 
of Sunday Schools in our own coun
try. 

The Children's Day exercises last 
Sunday evening were very elaborate 
and showed results of much work on 
the part of several ladies. They 
were attended by 264 people in spite 
< f the wet weather. The attendance 
at worship last Sunday morning was 
130 With the exception of one Sun
day the morning attendance during 
the last three months has been be
tween 128 and 150. Wi*h the right 
kind of Christian interest on the part 
of the people of this community, this 
attendance could be between 200 and 
800. 

Lansingville. 

June 22—Mr. and Mrs. F. G Alex
ander of Ithaca are spending the sum
mer with their daughter, Mrs. Orlan
do White. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ 

Quite a number from this place at
tended the Lansing Town Sunday 
School Association at Ludlowvil le 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mis. Floyd Gallow and 
their daughter Bessie spent the week
end with friends in Newfield. 

Myrtle Inman is quite i l l . 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0 . Mosher of 

Genoa were guests of the letter's s is
ter, Mrs. Ohas. Bower Sunday. 

Mrs. 8, A, Emmons of It Lac* is vis
iting frienda here. 

Mr. and Mrs Orlando White enter
tained a number of guests at a musi-
cale Tuesday night. Those taking 
part were Miss Maude Young and 
Miss Anthony of Ithaca, Miss Clara 
Davis of Lake Bidge and a friend 
from Syracuse. Others present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bower, Mr and 
Mrs. Floyd Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewellyn Davis, Mies Mary Young 
and Mrs. Floyd King. 

Mr. and Mrs. L B. Cake, entertain
ers, wi l l g ive an entertainment in 
the Lansingville church, Tuesday 
evening, June 30. 

Advertise in Tan Tnotras, 

Mr*. Erneat Teeter Dead. 
Mrs. Ernest Teeter died on Mon

day, June 15, at her home at Sage, in 
the town of Lansing, after an illness 
extending over a year. She was 
able to be about the house and ride 
out until a few days before her death. 
She wee 56 years old and is survived 
by her husband, daughter, Mrs. Clar
ence Snyder, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Aretes Fox of West Dry den and Mrs 
Myron Teets of Freeville, The fu
neral was held at her late home on 
Wednesday, June 17, at 2'JO o'clock, 
Bev, J. F. Allington officiating. 
Burial took place in the family lot at 
North Lansing; 

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,) 
Lucas County J 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th dav of December, 
A . D . I 886. 

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary PubHc. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure it taken Internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F.J.CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonstl-

nation. 

A Delightful Afternoon. 
The hospitable home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Geo. L Ferris at F ive Corners 
was the scene of a delightful social 
gathering on the afternoon of Thurs
day, June 18, the occasion befog a 
tea given by Mra. J. Delbert Todd 
and Mrs. Ferris in honor of their 
friend, Mrs. Charles W. Collins of 
Cortland. 

The house had been decorated with 
much skill and good taste by Mrs. 
J. A. Burrows and Mre. Robert Fer
ris; roses, peonies, daisiee, ferns, and 
ornamental grass being need in abun
dance and wi th fine effect. 

A perfect Jane day made possible 
the carrying out of plans to an un
usual degree, so that promptly at 8 
O'CIOCK the guests began to arrive 
from far and near, soon filling the 
spacious parlors and broad veranda. 
The hostesses were assisted in receiv
ing by Mrs. Albert Ferris and Miss 
Hattie E. Todd, former schoolmate* 
of Mrs. Collins, and the afternoon 
hours passed all too quickly in so
cial chat and the renewing of old 
friendships. 

At 6 JO a delicious and bountiful 
supper was served, the eixty or 
more guests being sff>ted at small ta
bles in the parlors and veranda. Mrs. 
Todd and Mrs. Ferris were assisted 
in serving by Mre. G. W. Shaw, Mre. 
John Whitbeck, Mrs. J. B. 8mith , 
Mrs. B B. Ferris and Mre, J. A. Bur
rows, 

Soon after tea good-byes were said 
and the lines of departing automo
biles and carriages along the various 
highways marked the close of an af
ternoon long te be remembered fen 
its social pleasure. 

• - * » 

Special Sales in lower pru 
than ever, at Robt, A H. P. Mast in 
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The Story of 
Waitstill 

Baxter 
By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN 

Copyright. 1915. by Kite Douglas Wiggin 

"Well, if tralniu' '» your object you'd 
better take my advice an' keep It dark 
before inarrlnge, Cephas. It 's astonish-
in' how the feinule sect despises beln' 
trained. It don't hardly seem to be In 
their nature to make any chances in 
'emselves after they once gits started." 

"How are you coin' to live with 'em. 
then?" Cephas Ingulfed, looking up 
with interest coupled with some in-
cmluiity. 

"Let them do the trainin'," respond
ed his father, peacefully pulling out 
the words with his pipe between his! 
lips. "Some <>f 'em's mild and gentle 
in discipline, like 1'nrson liuune's wife 
or Mis' Timothy Grant, and others is 
strict and firm like your mother and 
Mis' Abel Day. If you happen to git 
the first kind, why, do as they tell you. 
and thank the Lord tain't any worse. 
If you git tiie second kind jest let 'em 
put the blinders on you and trot as 
straight as you know how, without 
shyin' nor kickin' over the traces, nor 
boltiu', 'cause they've got control o' 
the bit and 'tain't no use tightiu' ag'in' 
their superior strength. So fur as you 
can judge, in the early stages o' the 
game, my son—which ain't very fur— 
which kind have you picked out?" 

Cephas whittled «m for some mo
ments without a word, but finally, with 
a sigh drawn from the very toes of 
his lKK)ts, he responded gloomily: 

"She's awful spunky, the girl Is; any
body can see that; Out she's a young 
thing, and I thought beln' married 
would kind o' tame her down!" 

"Ton can see how much marriage 
has tamed your mother dowu," observ
ed Uncle Bart dispassionately.- " H O T -
somever. though your mother can't be 
railed tame, she's got her good p'ints. 
for she's always to be counted on. The 
great thing in life, as I take i t Cephas, 
is to know exactly what to expect. 
Your mother's gen'ully credited with 
an onsartiu temper, but folks does her 
great injustice in so thinkin", for in a 
long experience I've seldom come 
•cross a t t emper less onsartin than 
your mother's. Yon know exactly 
where to find her every moruin' at 
sunup and every night a t sundown. 
There ain't nothin' you can do to put 
her out o' temper, 'cause she's all out 
•forehand. You can Jest go about 
your reg'lar business 'thout any fear 
of dlsturbin' her any further than she's 
disturbed a'ready, which is consid'ra-
ble. I don't mind it a mite nowadays, 
though, after forty years of it. I t 
would kind o' gall me to keep a stlddy 
watch of a female's disposition day by 
day, wonderin' when she was goln' to 
Vave a tantrum. A tantrum once a 
year's an awful upsettin" kind of a 
thing in a family, my son, but a tan
trum every tweuty-four hours is jest 
part o* the day's work." There was a 
moment's silence, during which Uncle 
Bart puffed his pipe and Cephas whit
tled, after which the old man contin
ued: "Then if you happen to marry a 
temper like your mother's, Cephas, 
look what a posv'ful worker you gen*-
ally get! Look at the way they sweep 
an' dust an' scrub an' clean! Watch 
'em When they go at tin- dish washin' 
an" how they whack the rollin' pin an' 
maul the eggs an' heave the wood into 
the stove an' slat the dies out o' the 
house! The mild and gentle ones like
ly enough will be mttih' In the kitchen 
rocker readin* the almanac when there 
ain't no" wood In the kitchen box, no 
doughnuts In the crock, no pies on the 
swing shelf in the cellar un* the young 
ones goin* round without a second 
shift to their backs!" 

Cephas' mind was far away during 
this philosophical dissertation on the 
ways of women. He could see only a 
sunny head fairly riotkig with curls, a 
pair of eyes that held his like muguets, 
although they never gave him n glance 
of love; a smile that lighted the world 
far better than the sun, a dimple Into 
which his heart fell heudlong when
ever he looked at i t 
P "You're right, father; ' tain't no use 
kickin' ag'in 'em," he said as he rose 
to lib feet preparatory to opening the 
Baxter store. "When I said that 'bout 
trainin* up a girl to suit me, I kind o' 
forgot the one I've picked o u t I'm 
tonsiderln' several, but the one I fa
vor most—well, 1 believe she'd fire up 
at the first sight o' trainin', and that's 
the gospel truth," 

"Conslderln' several, be you, Ce
phas?" laughed Uncle Ba r t "Well, 
•11 I hope Is that the one you favor 
most—the girl you've asked once 
a'ready—b considerin' yon!" 

Cephas went to the pump and, wet
ting a large bandSrchief, pa t It in 
the crown of h b straw hat and saun
tered ont into the bnrnlng heat of the 
open road between his father's shop 
And Deacon Baxter's store. 

"I shan't ask her the next time till 
t b b hot spell's over," he thought "and 
1 won't do it in that dodgflsted old 
store ag'in, neither. I ain't so tongue 
tied outdoors, an' I kind o* think I'd 
be more In the sperlt of it after sun
down some night after supperf* 

• • • • * • • 

WaltttUl found a cool and shady 
nbee In whkh to hitch the old mare, 
loosening her check ..-in eu I patting • 
sprig of alder in her twudiitAll to as 
•fa* her hi orashlng off the flies-

one could reach- tEe TJoyhTon house 
only by going up a long grass grown 
lane that led from the high road. It 
was a lonely place and Aaron Boynton 
had bought it when he moved from 
Saeo simply because he secured It at 
a remarkubfe bargain, the owner hav
ing lost his wife and gone to live in 
Massachusetts. Ivory would have Bold 
it long ago had circumstances been 
different, for it was at too great a dis
tance froin the schoolhouse and from 
Lawyer Wilson's office to be at all con
venient, but he dreaded to remove his 
mother from the environment to which 
she was accustomed and doubted very 
much whether she would be able to 
care for a house to which she had not 

i l>ecn wonted before her mind became 
affected. 

Here in this safe, secluded corner, 
amid familiar and thoroughly known 
<-«nditions, she moved placidly about 
tier daily tasks, in forming them with 
the same tare and precision that she 
had used from the beginning of her 
married life. All the heavy work was 
done for her by Ivory and Rodman: 
the boy in particular being the fleetest 
footed, the most willing ami the neat
est of helpers; washing dishes, sweep
ings and dusting, laying the table as 
deftly and quietly as a girl. Mrs. 
Boynton made her own simple dresses 
of gray calico in summer, or dark lin
sey-woolsey in winter by the same 
pattern that she had used when she 
tirst came to Kdgewood: in fact, there 
were positively no external changes 
anywhere to be seen, tragic and terri-
ule as had been those that had wrought 
havoc in her mind. 

Waitstill's heart beat faster as she 
ueared the Boynton house. She had 
never so much as seen Ivory's mother 
for years. How would she be met? 
Who would begin the conversation and 
what direction would it take? What if 
Mrs. Boynton should refuse to talk to 
her at all? She walked slowly along 
the lane until she sow a slender, gray 
clad figure stooping over a flower bed 
In front of the cottage. ' The woman 
raised her head with a fawn-like ges
ture that had something in it of timid
ity rather than fear, picked some loose 
bits of green from the ground, and, 
quietly turning her back upon the on
coming stranger, disappeared through 
the open front door. 

There could be no retreat on her own 
part now, thought Waitstill. She wish
ed for a moment that she had made 
this first visit under Ivory's protec
tion, but ber idea had been to gain 
Mrs. Boynton's confidence and have a 
quiet friendiy talk, such a one as would 
be impossible In the presence of a 
third person, Approaching the steps, 
she called throdgh the doorway in her 
clear voice: "Ivory asked me to come 
and see you one day, Mrs. Boynton. 1 
am Waitstill Baxter, the little girl on 
Town House hill that you used to 
know." 

Mrs. Boynton came from an inner 
room and stood on the threshold. The 
name "Waitstill" had always had a 
charm for ber ears, from the time she 
first heard it years ago hutil it fell 
from Ivory's lips this summer, and 
Isain It caught uer fancy. 

"Waitstill!" she repeated softly. 
"Waitstill! Does Ivory know you?" 

"We've known each other for ever 
so long—ever since we went to the 
brick school together when we were 
boy and girl. And when 1 was a child 
my stepmother brought me over here 
once on an errand, and Ivory showed 
me a humming bird's nest in that lilac 
bush by the door." 

Mrs. Boynton smiled. "Come and 
look!" she wispered. "There is always 
a humming bird's nest in our lilac. 
How did you remember?" 

The two women approached the 
bush, and Mrs. Boynton carefully part
ed the leaves to show the dainty mor
sel of a home thatched with soft gray 
green and lined with down. "The birds 
have flown now." she said. "They were 
like little Jewels when they darted off 
In the sunshine." 

Her voice was faint and sweet, as if 
it came from far away, and her eyes 
looked not as if they were seeing you. 
but seeing something through you. 
Her pale bair was turned bock from 
her paler face, where the veins show
ed like blue rivers, and ber smile was 
like the flitting of a moonbeam. She 
was standing very close to Waitstill. 

thing fresh'Taind "winning. SheTlotflied 
at the color e' bing and flowing In the 
girl's < heeks, at her brows and iasbes. 
at her neck as white as swausdown. 

I 

"Waitttill! Does Ivory know youf* 

closer than she had been to any wom
an for many years, and she studied her 
• little, wistfully yet courteousby, as 
It ber attention was attracted bysome-

CHAPTER XIII. 
Ivory's Mother. 

• A D a daughter once." she said. 
"My secoud baby was a girl, but 
she lived only a few weeks. I 
need her very much, for 1 am a 

great care to Ivory. He is son and 
daughter both, now that Mr. Boynton 
is away from home. You did not see 
any one in the road as you turned In 
from the bars, I suppose?" 

"No," answered Waitstill, surprised 
and confused, "but I didu't really no
tice. I was thinking of a cool place 
for my horse to stand." 

"I sit out here in these warm after
noons." Mrs. Boynton continued, shad
ing her eyes and looking across the 
fields, "because I can see so far down 
the lane. I have the supper table set 
for my husband already, and there is 
a surprise for him, a saucer of wild 
strawberries 1 picked for him this 
morning. If he does not come 1 al
ways take away the plate and cup be
fore Ivory gets here. It seems to make 
him unhappy." 

"He doesn't like it when you are 
disappointed, J suppose," Waitstill ven
tured. "1 hive brought my knitting, 
Mrs. Boynton, so that I needn't keep 
you idle if you wish to work. May 1 
sit down a few minutes? And here is 
a cottage cheese for Ivory and Rod
man and a jar of plums for you pre
served from my own garden." 

Mrs. Boynton's eyes searched the 
face of this visitor from a world she 
hod almost forgotten and, finding noth
ing but tenderness there, said, with 
just a trace of bewilderment: "Thank 
you. Yes. do sit down. My work-
bask'.'t is just inside the door. Take 
that rocking chair. I don't have an
other one out here because I have 
wve r boea in the habit of seeing visi
tors." 

"I hope I am not intruding," stam
mered Waitstill, seating herself and 
beginning her knitting to see if It 
would lessen the sense of strain be
tween them. 

"Not a t all. I always loved young 
and beautiful people, and so did my 
husband. If he comes wfiile you are 
here do not go away, but sit with him 
while I get his supper. If Elder 
Cochrane should be with him you 
would see two wonderful men. They 
went away together to do some mis
sionary work in Maine and New 
Hampshire, and perhaps they will 
come back together. I do not welcome 
callers because they always ask so 
many difficult questions, but you are 
different and have asked me none at 
aW 

"I should not think of asking ques
tions. Mrs. Boynton." 

"Not that I should mind answering 
them." continued Ivory's mother, "ex
cept that it tires my head very much 
to think. You must not imagine I am 
111; It b only that 1 have 8 very bad 
memory, and when people ask me to 
remember something or to give an an
swer quickly it confuses me the more. 
Even now I have forgotten why you 
came and where you live, bnt I have 
not forgotten your beautiful name." 

"Ivory thought you might be lonely, 
and I wanted, so much to know you 
that I could not keep away any longer, 
for I am lonely and unhappy too. I 
am always watching and hoping for 
what has never come yet. I have no 
mother, you have lost your daughter; 
I thought—I thought—perhaps we could 
be a comfort to each other." And 
Waitstill rose from her chair and put 
out her hand to help Mrs. Boynton 
down the steps, she looked so frail, so 
transparent, so prematurely aged. "I 
could not come very often, but if 1 
could only smooth your hair sometimes 
when your head aches or do some 
cooking for you or read to you or any 
little thing like that as I would for my 
own mother, if I could. I should be so 
glad!" 

Waitstill stood a bead higher than 
Ivory's mother, and the glowing health 
of her, the steadiness of her voice, the 
warmth of her handclasp must have 
made her seem like a strong refuge to 
this storm tossed derelict The deep 
furrow between Ixris Boynton's eyes 
relaxed a trifle, the blood In her veins 
ran a little more swiftly under the 
touch of the young hand that held hers 
so closely. Suddenly a light came into 
her face and her lip quivered. 

"Perhaps I have been remembering 
wrong ail these years." she said. "It 
is my great trouble, remembering 
wrong. Perhaps my baby did not die 
n» I thought; |>erhap8 she lived and 
grew up; perhaps"—her pale cheek 
burned and ber eyes shone like stars— 
"perhaps she has come back!" 

Woitstill could not speak. She put 
ber arm round the trembling figure, 
holding her as she was wont to hold 
Patty and with the same protective 
instinct The embrace was electric In 
Its effect and set altogether new cur
rents of emotion In circulation. Some
thing in Lois Boynton's perturbed 
mind seemed to beat Its wings against 
the barriers that had heretofore oppos
ed It and, freeing Itself, mounted Into 
clearer air and went singing to the 
sky. She rested ber cheek on the girl's 
breast with a little sob. "Ob, let me 
go on remembering wrong!" she sigh
ed from that safe shelter. "Let me go 
on remembering wrong! It makes me 
so happy!" 

Waitstill gently led her to the rock
ing ehatr and sat down beside ber on 
the lowest step, stroking her thin ha ml. 
Mrs. Boynton's eyes were closed, yaff 
breath came and went quickly, but 
presently she began to speak hurried 
ly as If she were relieving a surcharg 
ed hear t 

"There b something troubling me," 
she began, "aud It would ease my mind 
if I could tall It to gome one who could 

help. Your hand b so warm and so 
firm! Oh. bold mine closely and let 
me draw In strength as long as you 
can spare it! It b flowing, flowing 
from your ban.I Into mine, flowing like 
wine. My thoughts at ulght are not 
like my thoughts by day these ba t 
weeks. 1 wake suddenly apd feel that 
my. husband has been away a long 
time and will never come bock. Of
ten at night, too, I am in sore trouble 
about something else, something 1 
have never told Ivory, the first thing 1 
have ever hidden from my dear son. 
but I think I could tell you If only I 
could be sure about I t " 

"Tell me if ft wUl help you. I will 
try to understand." said Waitstill 
brokenly. 

"Ivory says Rodman b the child of 
my dead sister. Some one must have 
told him so. Could it have been I? 
It haunts me day and night for unless 
I am remembering wrong again I nev
er had a sister. I can call to mind 
neither sister nor brother." 

"You went to New Hampshire one 
winter.'' Waitstill reminded her gently, 
as if she were talking to a child. "It 
was bitter cold for you to take such a 
hard journey. Your sister died and 
you brought her little boy, Kodinan. 
back, but you were so III that a stran
ger had to take care of you on the 
stagecoach and drive you to Edgewood 
next day in his own sleigh. It is no 
wonder you have forgotten something 
of what happened, for Dr. Terry hard 
ly brought you through the brain fever 
that followed that journey." 

"I seem to think now that It is not 
so!" said Mrs. Boynton, opening her 
eyes and looking ut Waitstill despair
ingly. "1 must grope and grope in 
the dark until I find out what, is true 
and then tell Ivory- Cod will punish 
false speaking! His heart is closed 
against lies and evildoing!" 

"He will never punish you if your 
tired mind remembers wrong." said 
Waitstill. "He knows, none better, 
how you have tried to find him and 
hold him through many a tangled 
path. I will come as often as I can, 
and we will try to frighten away these 
worrying thoughts." 

"If you will only come now and then 
and hold my hand." said Ivory's moth
er, "hold my hand so that your strength 
will flow into my weakness, perhaps I 
shall puzzle it all out and God will 
help me to remember right before 1 
die." 

"Everything that I have power to 
give away shall be given to you." 
promised Woitstill. "Now tbat I know 
you and you trust me you shall never 
be left so alone again—not for long, at 
tffiy rate. When I stay away you will 
remember that I cannot help it, won't 
you?" 

"Yes, I shall think of you till I see 
you again. I shall watch the long lane 
more than ever now. Ivory sometimes 

^ y * * . 

gps** tf 

" I f yeu w i l l only come now and then 
and hold my hand." 

takes the path across the fields, but 
my dear husband will come by the old 
road, and now there will be you to 
look for!" 

• • * • • • • 
At the Baxters the late supper was 

over, and the girls had not sat at the 
table with their father, having eaten 
earlier by themselves. The hired men 
bad gone home to sleep. Patty had re
tired to the solitude of her bedroom 
almost at dusk, quite worn out with 
the heat, and Waitstill sat under the 
peach tree In the corner of her own 
little garden, tatting and thinking of 
her interview with Ivory's mother. 
She sat there until nearly 8 o'clock, 
trying vainly to put together the puz
zling details of Lois Boynton's conver
sation, wondering whether the perplex
ities that vexed ber mind were real or 
fancied, but warmed to the heart by 
the affection that the older woman 
seemed Instinctively to feel for her. 
"She did not know me. yet she cared 
for me at once." thought Waitstill ten
derly and proudly, "and 1 for her, too, 
at the first glance." 

She heard her father lock the barn 
and shed and knew that be would be 
going upstairs Immediately, so she 
quickly went through the side yard 
and lifted the latch of the kitchen 
door. It was fastened. She went to 
the front door, and that, too, was bolt
ed, although it had been standing open 
all the evening HO that if a breeze 
should spring up it might blow through 
the house. Her father supposed, of 
course, that she was In bed, and she 
dreaded £> bring btr j^ownatai ip for 

To be continued. 

All Mail Orders Promptly 
and Accurately Filled !! 
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As soon as your order is received it is turned over to an 
efficient shopper, who is more particular and painstaking m 

taking care of your wishes than you would be yourself. 

In case we do not have just the color, or just the item you 
desire we procure it for you somewhere in the city if it is pos
sible. 

Your merchandise is then carefully packed and mailed to 
you if within the limits of the Parcel Post regulations, and all 
charges prepaid if your order amounts to $1.00 or more. 

We solicit charge accounts but if you do not have one, 
money order or stamps will insure prompt delivery. And if 
we are unable to satisfy your we will cheerfully refund your 
money. 
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Look These Horses Over 
Before Buying Elsewhere. 

PENNSYLVANIA EXPRESS CO, 
35h353 East 34th St., New York City. 

Must be sold within the next thirty days. 
140—Young work horses^and mares—140. 

In good condition, weighing from 900 to 1,600 lbs. These 
horses have been bought green within the past two years, and 
have been used in and *round the city. Among them are 
matched teams suitable for general business, also several pave
ment sore mares. Prices. Single horses $45 to $200. Teams 
$115 to $400. 30 days trial allowed. If not as represented can 
be returned within trial time. No reasonable offer refused. All 
horses shipped 400 miles from New York City, with blankets, 
halters and collars. 

All cars transfer to the door. One block from Long Island ferry. 
See Superintendent. - Phone 7481 Murray Hill. 

1849 AUBURN SAVINGS BANK 1914 
DAVID M. DUNMV . P r e s e t NKLSCN B ELDRED, u t Vice-Pesident 
GEORGE UNDERWOOD, 2nd Vie* iVt a, d Att'v WHLIAM S. Down«»,Treas & Sec'y 

ADOLPH KETL, Assist*?* Treasurer 

Trustees 

EDWIN R. FAY 

DAVID M. DUNNIN* 

GEORGE UNDERWOOD 

NELSON B. ELDRED 

PAYS 3 1-2 
per cent, 

on Deposits 

One Dollar will 

open an Account 

In This Bank 

Loans Money jn 

good farms at 5 

per cent. 

GEORGE H. NYE 

WILLIAM E. KEELEI 

HENRY D. TITUS 

IIOBKRT L. ROMir, 

VVM. H. SEWARD, JR. 

HENRY D. NOBLE 

FREDERICK SEFTON 

WILLIAM S DOWNER 

UNDER T H E TOWN CLOCK SAMUEL V. KENNEDY 

Insecticides and Fungicides. 
Pyros, Caascu, Bug Death, Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green, 

Slugshot, etc Let us advise you what to use for the control of 
insects and fungus diseases. 

Sprayers and Dusters. 
We have a large stock of sprayers at prices to fit your 

needs* 

D. L. RAMSEY & SON 
31 and 3 3 Market S t _ _ AUBURN, N. Y. 

Place your Insurance with the 
VEN/CE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,325,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H. SHARPSTEEN, Secretary, 

Office. Genoa, N. Y. 

SEASONABLE APPAREL 
Necessary to Health and Comfort 

W a ^ S k i r t s M * o r t m e n t o f h o t w c a t h e r goods-Washable Dream, Coata, Suits, 

The desirable kinds;ln Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Parasols, etc. We also make 
a specialty of merchandise by the yard. 

Some bargains left In Wool Suits and Coats. 
Our aim—the right kind at the right price. 

Mail and Phone orders solicited. 

BUSH and DEAN, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
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S^uw Cards of tnanss ssc, 
T„7prtntuiK. TnlsofflcetsweU equipped to 

to^SSS^rtauiSot every deaortptfin at 
moderate prices. 

Friday Morning, June 26, 1914 

WAYS OF MAKING 
SHIPWRECK SAFER 

• T 

Life Saving Suit That Keeps 
One Warm In Water. 

SUGGESTED BY LEWIS NIXON 

BATS H M m « ( 
lard who always pat on bis 

be at* obarrtaa. so that 
tfaay oiicbt look mom tampttnc. l a Ma* 
maansr, »ae sbookl took at your own 
IHssslms -Sooths* . 

S E A S O N A B L E D I S H E S . 
TEXT-No 

-Matt. ••J*. 

Says Such a Device Would Have Pre
vented Great Loss of Life In E m 
press of Ireland Horror—Sound Wave 
Expert Advocates Submarine Bell as 
Best Warn ing of Impending Danger. 

Lewis Nlxou. the ship builder, be-
Jleves that hundreds of lives might be 
spared in sea disasters with an effi
cient life saving suit that would keep 
persons warm when in the water. He 
says that it is perfectly possible to 
have a life saving suit that would be 
comfortable for many hours In the 
coldest water. 

"With every loss of a vessel we look 
for lessons, find them each time and 
then ignore them," says Mr. Nixon in 
the New York Herald. "It's true we 
do not build vessels to collide with one 
another, yet we have had many col
lisions of late. We build to avoid fire, 
yet fire still stands out. to my mind. 
as the great peril at sea. 

"But let us read our lesson from re
cent wrecks. In all many have been 
lost who might have been saved with 
an efficient life saving suit. 

"It is not only necessary to have the 
man in the water kept afloat until re
lief comes. We all know of the grew-
Bome sight of numerous corpses float
ing on the ocean, dead from exposure, 
after the loss of the Titanic. It is per
fectly possible to don a life saving suit 
that one can be comfortable in for 
many hours in an icy sea. 

"It may be said that such a device 
is too bulky to be carried and that it 
will not often be used. Yet if such de
vices had been available the greater 
part of the passengers of the Titanic 
and the Empress of Ireland would now 
be alive. 

Chutes Down Ship's Sides. 
"Since, under certain conditions, 

which have been^ of frequent occur
rence of late, safety lies in getting 
afloat there should be regular chutes 
down which one could slide and be 
delivered clear of the vessel. When 
one thinks of jumping from the deck 
of a vessel as high as a house the ter
ror of contemplation results in demor
alization Just at a moment when the 
keenest wit is needed. Of course this 
does not argue that we must not have 
the best boat and boat lowering equip
ment possible. 

"The safe transfer of all passengers 
into the lifeboats Is, of course, the 
most desirable outcome, bat. as we we*. 
this to not always possible. 

"A aide wiping blow delivered by 
such a vessel as the Storstad would 
sink almost any vessel, though t am 
inclined to think that the heavy scan
tlings of large vessels like the Loslta-
nla. the Imperator or the Vatertand 
would break off the stem of a vessel 
so much smaller and so localise the 
damage. Our aim most be. of coarse, 
to keep them apart 

"I have expected before this to see 
some direction Indicator, to the need 
of which I called attention when the 
Titanic sank. Such Indicator worked 
by wireless to point toward the ap
proaching or signaling vessel being 
moved by wireless rays originating on 
the other vessel, each to have each an 
indicator worked by rays from the 
other at a distance up to. say. five 
miles. 

"There shonld be on all passenger 
vessels storage batteries that would 
light up enough lights In pasnaffewftyg 
and about the decks to enable passen
gers to move freely and spocial colored 
lights, well understood, to show the 
means of reaching the upper deck," 

Expert Urgss ftvbmarine BeH. 
That marine tragedies like the sin* 

Ing of the Empress of Ireland are 
needless, even Inexcusable. Is the con
tention of 3. B. Mlllett with whom a 
New York Times <<orreNpondent dis
cussed the sub)©' t nt Cambridge. Mass. 

Sound waves. Mr Mlllett says, are 
absolutely tru+- In water. \vl>ereas In 
air they vary In tw*Wecy of direction, 
hence submarine hHl warning* Of dan 
ger are saporie? 10 nil others In time 

^ of fog or darknew. 
Mr Millett was owe <ff the tirst to 

take up the study <»f S»>UIM1 In wntor 
and for seven years as n'n offieer of tlw 
1 'ompany which iniroduvod the system 
now in genera! use all west tlw* world 
was engaged in perfecting the appara
tus, making it practicable rind causing 
Its adoption in marine circles. 

The good old Virginia corn bread 
and griddle cakes are a treat when 
mods as they were originally. 

Virginia Com Cakes.—Scald % pint 
of cornmeal with three-fourths of a 
pint of boiling water, cover and let 
stand while you separate and beat 
two eggs. Add a cup of sour milk, a 
teospoonful of soda to the yolks and 
a toaspoontul of salt and a tablespoon-
ful of sugar to the meal. Beat the In
gredients all together and fold In the 
whites of the eggs the very las t Have 
the griddle well heated, and bake a 
rich brown before turning. 

Mock Venison.—Lay a leg of mutton 
in a dish with diluted vinegar, a fifth 
vinegar and four-fifths water; add two 
small sliced onions, six pepper corns, 
six cloves, a dozen allspice, four bay 
leaves and one tableapoonful of 
crushed juniper berries. Roast the 
mutton after it has laid in this vine
gar solution tour days. Use the vine
gar to baste with when roasting. 

Hominy Pudding.—Scald two cups 
of milk in a double boiler, add a ta-
bleBpoonful of cornstarch diluted with 
a little cold milk; cook for ten min
utes. Reheat two cups of cooked 
hominy, add the thickened milk, one 
cupful of sugar, a fourth of a tear 
spoon of salt one square of chocolate 
melted, two eggs well beaten and a 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Pour into a 
buttered baking diah and bake until 
firm In the center. A few raisins may 
be added, if desired. 

Raised Dough nuts—Take a cup of 
butter, a cup of sugar, a teaspoon of 
cinnamon or nutmeg, and two eggs 
well beaten. Work this mixture into 
tow cupfula of bread dough ready for 
its second rising, and let it rise an 
hour or so. When l ight add a few 
chopped raisins, citron and currants. 
Roll thin, cut out and fry In deep fat 
Roll in powdered sugar before serv
ing. 

Prune Souffle-—Remove the stones 
from' half a pound of stewed prunes, 
press through a sieve, add the yolks 
of three eggs slightly beaten and four 
tableapoonfuls of powdered sugar. 
Fold in the whites of four eggs, turn 
into a buttered baking dish and bake 
until firm. Serve at once with 
whipped cream and sugar. 

Tlae^-
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F YOU would cultivate a good 
dtapoattton, select one hour in 

each day and resolva to let nothing ruf
fle you. The first week may record many 
failures, but keep at It and you will win. 

-Lloyd. 

TIMELY T IP8 . 

Dried orange peeL allowed to smoul
der on a hot Iron griddle will kill any 
bad odor In a room, and will leave a 
fragraoae behind. 

The Pasta Art Institute offered a 
$10/100 priaa tor a preparation which 
would dean deUeate fabrics and not 
fad* or tnjurn the colon. The fol
lowing staple remedy won the prise: 
Orate sow potatoes to a pulp, add a 
pint of wooer to a pint of pulp. Pass 
this liquid fawongh a sieve, then allow 
It to seals. Pour off the clear liquid, 
which win be used for cleaning. Dip 
a sponge la the UQoor and apply It 
to the fabtis antu the spots are re
moved. Rinse in tepid water and 
press with a warm Iron on the wrong 

E x p e r i e n c e 
proves that every 
man has some 
master. While the 
text Intimates that 
a man may a t 
tempt to serve 
two masters, he 
can serve only 
one. Our thought 
must not be con
fined to choice be
tween two mas
ters only when 
there may be sev
eral. The point 
being that a man 
serves only one. 

Mammon may mean self, the world, 
the flesh or the devil. We will confine 
our thought to three possible mas
ters. 

Self as Master. 
Man, as a rule, thinks he Is his own 

master. He says: "I. am the cap
tain of my soul." He recalls without 
hesitation the words of the poet: 

"Man, know thyself, 
Presume not God to scan." 

and he interprets these words to mean 
that a knowledge' of God 1B not his 
first duty. In many cases he utterly 
Ignores God and sees in himself pos
sibilities of a perfect man, and strives 
to develop them by himself. A party 
of travelers in the Alps were starting 
out one morning to scale one of the 
highest peaks, and invited a young 
man to go with them, and on bis de
clination, asked him If he did not In
tend to make the ascent. He replied: 
"Yea, I will make it, but I will make it 
by myself. I have a guide book, and 
have my oWn head." The party made 
the ascent and returned in safety. The 
next day the papers reported the find
ing of a dead body of a young man 
at the foot of a precipice with a guide 
book tightly clutched in hia hand. 
Thus many imagine that they can go 
on without God. 

Satan aa Master. 
The teaching of the word of God is 

very clear that there is an intelligent, 
powerful, malicious personality In the 
universe opposed to God, and he is 
called Satan, or the devil. He la the 
god of this age, and he is given great 
power, and seems to be lifted aoove 
mankind, to a position from which 
he exercises this great power. Hia 
power is seen in individual lives, and 
in masses of men. The diabolism that 
is found in certain companies of hu
man beings is almost beyond belief. 
The plot against the Jews of Russia 
charged with the ritual murder of the 
boy Yushtnsky, which, according to 
George Kennan involved the Russian 
government itself, can only be ac
counted for on the proposition that 
seme satanic mind planned it all. De
mon possession was clearly taught In 
the scriptures, and in modern time* 
has been clearly proven In China and 
other parts of the world by most con
servative and discriminating students. 
Of some men it can be truly said, 
they are devils Incarnate. The devil 
does not always operate in the most 
debased and fiendish manner, or men 
would resist him and fly from him. 
Many whose HveAse fairly admirable 
are yet in the mastery of the evil one, 
but do not know i t Did not Jesus say 
that certain men were the children of 
the devil? In the Individual, the mas
tery of the devil is seen in his In
ability to control his appetite, his tem
per, and his actions 

Qod OS Master . 
But may not God be master? Jesus 

Christ who was God, claimed to be 
master, saying: "One to your master, 
even chrtot" While there are few, 

T h e American Blocks . Hsve Several 
Radical Defects, Which Seem to 
Have Boon Ent ire ly El iminated 
Certain of the Foreign Cities. 

[Abstract from a paper presented by R. 8. 
Church at annual meeting of Wood 
Growers' association In New Orleans.] 
It has been said that creosoted wood 

blocks would make the ideal pavement 
if provisions could be made for the 
elimination of the following faults: 

First—The tendency to expand, re
sulting in the bulging and sometimes 
the upheaval of the pavement; the dis
location of curbs, etc. 

Second. —Slipperiness. 
Third.—The exudation of oil or 

"bleeding." 
In a comparison of European and 

American paving, therefore, it is nat
ural, first, to inquire whether or not. 
these faults are observed in European I 
wood block pavements and, if not. why 
not. ' 

With the exception of two or three 
slight bulges noticed in London pave
ments noue of the pavements examin
ed in Loudon. Paris. Berlin and other 
cities exhibited any of the foregoing 
defects. 

Creosoted wood is the most highly 
esteemed paving material in English 
cities In 1012 there were 121 miles 
of this pavement in ten of the twenty-
eight boroughs of the city of London. 
These boroughs comprised the most 
thickly populated sections of the city. 
Westminster alone having forty miles. 
The streets of Westminster are impor
tant thoroughfares, but the traffic Is 
principally rubber tired, although 
there are a few exceptions, such 'as the 
Strand, where there is a considerable 
mixed traffic. One the whole, however, 
the streets of Westminster and those 
of purely residential boroughs, such 
as St. Marylebone. Kensington and 
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BOYS' CLOTHING! 
4JU your boy one of those active youngsters who is forever 

wearing out his clothes. 

tJEgbert clothes are designed for just such kind of boys— 

they are made from good strong sturdy fabrics that will give 

the service you are looking for. 

CJEvery garment is well made—sewed with 

kind of thread—many of the seams are double 

taped. 

e|We have a big variety of patterns to select fi 

ranging from $3.00 to $10.00 

O. R. EGBERT, 
THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHIER, HATTER & FURNISHER, 

75 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

the strongest 

stitched ard 

om at prices 

LaSHtG awaDisH rraa BLOCKS 

Wandsworth, which contain 

PAKIH. 

For' whate silks odd a little borax to 
the liquid. 

• drink of water as hot as it can 
be taken, if carefully followed each 
night, wM cure evern obstinate cases 
of Insomnia, 

Gasoline or alcohol are wonderful 
helps In soaping the frost from win
dow panes. Care must be taken to 
keep the gasoline sway from the 
fire. 

If a thou piece of cheesecloth is fas* 
toned ewer the odd air duct it will 
keep out much dust and dirt. 

When a tape gets away in the cas
ing run In a crochet hook and pull it 
through. 

Choootoae to improved by the ad
dition of a tew drops of vanilla In 
the pot lost before serving. 

Wash all eggs before using and 
save the egg shells for cleaning cof
fee. 

Waffles are much better made with 
sour milk and cream and the batter 
quite thin. 

Bsead pudding flowered with choco
late, adding tt to the custard, makes a 
dwlkctous change. 

A strip of ftairae* folded and dipped 
tn vary hot water and wrung out 
then applied to the neck of a child 
with croup, will bring quick relief. 
For all severe pains ft is a simple and 

remedy. t 

even ennsu WWK> <*•«.« — - . 
comparatively, who acknowledge Qod 
as master, there are those who may 
claim to parallel the 7,000 In Israel 
who did not bow the knee of Bool. 
The disciple Thomas freely called 
Jesus Master, and the Holy spirit 
coupled the Idea o? the saving power 
ot Jesus Christ with his mastership 
in the use of the term Lord Jesus. 

The mastership of Qod involves sev
eral things First, definite, positive and 
purposeful surrender to Qod. When 
Saul of Tarsus by the gate of Da
mascus asked: "What shall I do, 
Lord?** he mode a definite surrender, 
l ie acknowledged himself from that 
moment as the servant and very slave 
of Qod. Secondly, man will at once 
let' Qod guide him. As God's guid
ance Is most clearly given in his ward, 
that word will be man's study all the 
days. Thirdly, his life will be one of 
complete obedience. There will be no 
further question aa to whether the 
thing Qod commands Is feasible or 
not. It Is only as to whether It Is a 
clear command. "His not to reason 
why, his but to do or die." This per
fect surrender Is not imbecility; It is 
a sane, sensible recognition that the 
leadership of God is better than his 
own. An Illustration of this Is seen In 
the career of such a man as Dwight 

L. Moody. 
Yielding the mastery to Qod, secures 

supreme happiness One of the mas
ter tricks of the devil Is to moke man 
believe that to serve htraseff Is to 
secure happiness. The only fear of 
Dan Crawford, who for tl years was 
In the long grass of Africa, was that 
he might possibly toss his supreme 
Joy in God—but he never lost It 

, . _ _ _ , . , , ninety 
miles of the total wood paving in Lon
don, carry a traffic that is very heavy, 
but which is very nondestructive to 
the pavement All English cities of 
over 50.000 population have wood 
block pavements, and in the majority 
of cases these are on the principal 
thoroughfares. 

The wear of the blocks is generally 
very uniform and depressions, potholes 
or Inequalities tn the surface are not 
frequent When surface cuts are made 
the pavement Is replaced with great 
care. Is marked contrast to the careless 
manner prevalent In this country. 

In England two classes of wood are 
used for paving—hard wood and soft 
wood. The former Is generally laid 
untreated, the woods used being the 
Australian jarrah and karri, species 
of eucalyptus. Much was hoped for 
these woods when they were first in
troduced, but their use has proved a 
failure. They are, as a rule, rough and 
noisy and are rapidly going out of fa
vor. 

The pavements of creosoted soft 
wood generally presented a good ap
pearance, though not equal to that of 
the best American wood block pave
ments. They are not slippery, because 
the wood is soft and the gravel or 
coarse sand which to spread over the 
pavement becomes permanently im
bedded In the surface of the wood un
der the action of traffic. 

The creosoted wood block paving tn 
Parts Is more noticeable for its quan
tity than for Its quality. Dp to the 
end of 1911 Paris bad approximately 
280.000 square yards of wood paving. 
As In England, .both bard and soft 
woods have been used. Hard Austra
lian woods have been used to a large 
extent but hsve not given satisfactory 
results In appearance the creosoted 
pine pavement* »>f Paris vary from 
good to exceedingly pad There are 
many streets where the blocks are de
cayed, and there are also ninny rough 
streets On the whole, the wood block 
pavements are distinctly Inferior to 
those 1n any of the American cities. 

The method of laying in Purls is 
similar to that employed in l^mdon 
ihe absence of a soft cushion net ween 
the cnncrefi* and the Weeks being e?pe 
dally noteworthy. 

Dental Proverbs. 
"As the Sapling Is Bent. So the Tree Grows" 

See the point ? Teach children to care for their teeth and the fathers of to-morrow 
will have good ones. 60,000,000 false teeth made last year. Are you wearing 23 of 
them? Like them? Weil, don't be abonehead, and think your children would like 
false teeth any better than you do. Have their teeth regularly attended to and they 
will enjoy life more and live longer. You don't feed your children decayed meat, do 
you? By the time H reaches the stomach, good meat is the same as bad meat. If it 
has passed over a lot of decayed teeth. Think that over. Then see ma to-day, 

DR. PURINGTON'S DENTAL ROOMS 
WATCH FOR NO. XII. New Masonic Block, AUBURN, N. Y. 

Studebaker 
Automobiles. 

The best in the long run. Fully equipped, Timken 
bearings, electrically lighted and started. 

)K See the I9I4 models before you buy 5K 

W. S. CURTIS, Distributor, Auburn, N.Y. 
H. W. AVERY, Agent, King Ferry, N. Y. 

1-2 PRICE 
on all wool 

COATS, SUITS and DRESSES 

Ail colored hats for Saturday 

Just on Half Price. 

QUINLAN'S 
145 Genesee St, - - Auto 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

a t the flHt vsTfMskOQs, A . Z . B ft# 

•setter. 

frfrfar Moralag, Jam* 26,§914 

Prohibition W—t Virginia. 
l a a report of the coal prod actios 

of Wort Virginia, which, by th* way, is 
the ootoad largest coal-prodactas; 
•tote ia tho Union, given oat by the 
United States Geological Surrey, tho 
following paragraph io of interest, in 
regard to the effect of prohibition on 
tho mining indnotry: 

"Daring the year an amendment 
to tho constitution of the State woo 
adopted, which provides for the pro-
hibition of the manoiactare and eale 
of intoxicating liquors after Jnly 1, 
1914. This is expected to result in 
the exodus of some of the miners, 
bnt the operators are hopeful of re
placing the deserters wi th a better 
class of labor, and it is believed that 
the improved accident record of 1913 
wil l be continued with even better 
results after the State wide prohibi
tion goes into effect " 

—Mrs. John McAllister and 
daughter Mary were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bruton south of 
Genoa last Sunday. 

—Wick wire Bros, of Cortland 
-jave recently announced that they 
expect to turn the top floor ot their 
factory into a club room and read
ing room for the benefit ot their 
employes. It will be accessible to 
all employes of the plant. 

—A son was born June 12, 1914, 
to Dr. and Mrs. Haseman of Co
lumbia, Mo. Mrs. Haseman was 

. Miss Elosia Fish, daughter ot Dr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur G.Fish of Ithaca, 
formerly of Ludlowville. Dr. 
Haseman is at the head ot the De
partment of Entomology in the 
University of Missouri. 

"CATCH ONf 

a . 4 
.... ~<n 

rotheflomeTrade 
Don t drop it 
When you've got it, 
Either. 

Keep Your Trade by 

ADVERTISING 

DRUGsf 
B Y M A I L 

We prepay postage on all 
parcels post package*. 

When you need drug store 
goods do not wait for a con* 
venient time to come to 
town Mail us your order 
arBl the goods you want will 
be sent to you on the next 
mail 

We pay the derhrery which 
makes the price exactly the 
same as though you were 
here in person. Let as serve 
you. Yon- will like our 
goods, our prices and our 
service. 

• 

• 

Sagar Drug Store 
mm a m . a, Mm, t 1. 
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Cmnmday - Tiffi. 
Aboat M M haadrad 

present a* tike wsddias; ot Miss Baby 
Mildred Tl*» aad Uuom Ssnith ( W . 
ds.y. OorueU *10, ef Obicssje. at the 
iMSJM s i the bride's pares i s Mr. aad 
M M . Edgar H. TiCt, at 610 t t tawut 
Are., Ithaca, OB Setardey crremag, 
JaneaO 

The T i l t hone had been els.b 
ormtely decorated for the occasion, 
the feature of which was the bridal 
s i tar, enveloped in • canopy of •ooil&x 
aad roses. A color scheme of pink 
aad white W M carried oat in roses, 
smiiax and carnation*. The decora, 
tioas were provided by Mr. Cornelius 
of the Cornell Universtty greenhonse. 

Dr Bobert T Jones, as iag the r inj 
service, performed the ceremony »t 
8 o'clock Previous to the ceremony, 
Coleman's orchestra which furnished 
music throughout the evening, played 
the wedding march from "Lohengrin" 
to the strains of which the bridal 
procession walked through the main 
hall and to the altar in the parlor, 
where the bride was given away by 
her father. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
crepe meteor, trimmed with Chan 
t i l ly lace, a veil caught wi th orange 
blossoms, and carried a4hower bou
quet of bride roses. 

The maid of honor was Miss Fran
ces Bigelow, daughter of Prof and 
Mrs. John D Bigelow of Ithaca She 
was gowned in yel low crepe meteor 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
The best man was Frank Canaday, 
Harvard '14, brother of the groom. 

After the ceremony, a wedding 
dinner at which Alberger catered, 
was served, after which Coleman's 
orchestra furnished music for dancing 
until midnight. 

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
diamond and pearl pendant, and the 
bride's gift to the.maid of honor was 
a pearl pendant. The best man was 
presented with a sapphire stickpin 
by the groom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Canaday left amid a 
shower of rice and confetti for the 
George Junior Bepublic Inn, and the 
following day left for a two-weeks' 
trip through the Adirondacks. 

The bride was graduated from the 
Ithaca High school with the class of 
1908 The groom was graduated 
from the college of mechanical engin
eering with the class of 1910, and is 
now assistant superintendent of the 
food product manufacturing plant of 
Lib by, McNeil & Libby in Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Canaday wil l l ive at 
5938 South Park Ave., Chicago, after 
July 6. 

There were a large number of out-
• f town guests at the wedding, in* 
eluding the following from this 
vicipity: Miss Edith Hunter, Mies 
Gertrude Hand, Mr. and Mrs. D. W 

Genoa, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mr. and Mrs. B B Smith, 
Mrs. F. E Young, Mr. 

Leslie Armstrong, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Strong of East 
Genoa, Prof, and M-s. G. H. Halsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C Main, of Locke, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Toung of Atwatir, 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Law, Mi»s 
Pauline Law, Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
Harris, Mr. aad Mrs. J. L. O'Hara, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tifft, Miss Lucy 
Strong. Miss Elizabeth Pierce, Mr. 
and Mrs. ThornaslToang of Moravia. 

Gower of 
I. Smith, 
Mr. and 
and Mrs. 

M . • . ^ 

Auction Sal*. 
The undersigned wi l l sell at the 

H. M. Bay mood premises in the 
vil lage of Genoa, on Monday, June 
29, commencing at 13 o'clock sharp, 
a large quantity of household goods, 
including Sterling heater, B«d Cross 
range, oil heater, oil stove with oven, 
extension tables, dropleai tables, two 
couches, bookcase, writing desk, an
tique mahogany parlor suite, walnut 
upholstered chairs, rocking chairs, 
dining chain . Invalid chair, mahog
any clock, mahogany mirror, bed* 
steads and springs, mattresses, 
feather beds and pillow*, dresser, 
picture*, Brussels carpet, ingrain 
art square, rag*, stair carpet, stands 
and washstands, lamps, crockery, 
meat jars, 2 oil cans, wheelbarrow, 
garden tool*, anvil and blacksmith 
tools. 0. D. Robinson, auctioneer. 

Louise B. Mattoon. 

Noiic: 
A. B. Peck, having Mid a hah 

interest in his hardware business in 
Genoa to Samuel J. Hand, announces 
hat the Arm will hereafter do bust 

ness under the name of Peck k Hand, 
and have been conducting the same 
since Jane 15 

We print ndteheadu, letterheads 
and envelopes for the farmer or busi-
ness man at reasonable prices. 

If you haire anything eo sell, if you 
want anything, have loot or found 
*n article, make it known throaghs 
Hr**Hal rfott<-* in Tra TjmHnri, 

A COUNTRY TOWN 
REJUVENATED 

l o t 1 Social Casta I t s 
j 

sjltCCNuQUi 

NEW COMMUNITY SPIRIT. 

•scans* ef Lack ef Rseideat tnttiativ* 
and Lsedsrcaip « Certom VIHso* 
Stagnated and Then Finally Woke 
lip te Enter Upon a New fUaima. 

Because of the leak of resident in
itiative and leadership the village of 
X. for many years had failed to make 
any real progress. Similar conditions 
prevail In hundreds of other communi
ties in our country. They call for 
leadership, and many of our young 
men who have the vision and the per
sonality and who are looking about 
for the best way to invest their lives 
might well consider the small town as 
a field of service. Oo account of the 
Intimate relationship a man has with 
the people of a small community it is 
possible for him, through leadership, 
in a few years to transform an entire 
village. 

That this can be done is shown by 
the memorial library to the village of 
X. The library was the gift of a 
prominent man and his wife who saw 
the need and gave the building to be 
used as a social center for the com
munity. The work was started a lit
tle over five years ago. 

The memorial library includes a well 
lighted and ventilated auditorium ac
commodating about 200 people. Here 
entertainments, fairs and socials are 
held. Classes in physical culture for 
both boys and girls are conducted dur
ing the winter months. On two even
ings a week the people are entertain
ed with the best motion pictures. This 
serves to keep in their home com
munity the young people who bad been 
in the habit of migrating to neighbor
ing towns for these pleasures. A room 
containing a billiard table and other 
games attracts the young men and 
keeps tbem from places that are of 
morally destructive character. Prac
tically every boy and girl in the village 
is found at the library during the time 
it is open for their use. 

A room with showers and a bathtub 
was added to the equipment about twe 
years ago and is used by the women 
and girls on specified days as well as
hy the men and boys. A manual train 
ing shop forms part of the equipment 
of the Memorial library. Boys from 
twelve to sixteen years of age have 
been instructed in making useful ar
ticles of furniture. 

A domestic science room with every 
facility for efficient and systematic 
work in sewing and cooking is Includ
ed. The jdrls thoroughly enjoy the 
work and carry the training into their 
homes. One year the girls conducted 
a fair and from the sale of articles 
realized a considerable sum. which 
they used to pay their instructor in 
physical work. 

The children are being educated to 
thrift and economy by a savings sys
tem which has been introduced. Pot 
several years a number of tbe village 
boys have attended a county camp 
and have been influenced for gooc 
through tbe comradeship and Influence 
of the other boys. One summer a 
camp for jdrls was conducted. 

Before tbe new agency came into tbe 
life of the village of X. a spirit of de
pression seemed to permeate the entire 
community. Tbe inhabitants were dis
couraged. It was under such condi
tions that tbe Memorial library war 
opened. 

In tbe first year of the work a vil
lage improvement committee was or
ganised. This was appointed from tbe 
representative men of the village and 
residents of the surrounding estates, 
who gladly responded when approach
ed for financial assistance. Tbe first 
thing/ the committee decided upon was 
to light the streets with electricity. It 
W M thought that tbe taxpayer* would 
not assume this expense until they had 
Men tbe great Improvement tbe lights 
would make in the streets. The com
mittee bad tbe lights tnstslled and for 
two yean met tbe expense through 
public subscription. The amount they 
were obliged to raise W M $1,500. Tbe 
third year a lighting district was es
tablished and practically every tax
payer signed the petition to have the 
light* paid tor through taxation. 

One of the greatest need* of tbe vil
lage was a water supply. For five 
year* tbe committee tried to solve this 
problem, and recently Its labors have 
been rewarded. A company supplying 
water to a village thase mites distant 
has been Induced to extend Its mains 
to the village of X. A fire company 
1* to be organised with it* home In tbe 
Memorial library 

One of the churches had been strug
gling for years with a debt Tbe sec
retary of the Memorial library offered, 
to co-operate In a canvam to pay off 
the entire Indebted* ness, A large pa
per elephant blocked off to represent 
various amounts, the aggregate repre-
Mntlng the church debt, WAS placed In 
one of the stores. Everybody was en
listed to help, and two day* before 
the time appointed for the canvass to 
close the entire sum had been raised. 
Everybody gave to "kill tbe elephant" 

The new community spirit which ha* 
changed the life and built a new town 
on the old site tvas brought a hunt 
through resident leadership.—Arthur I*. 
Kellrteg in Survey. 

".:SR t *epjr a**! 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Inarir* ef Mrs J. P. 
FOB SAW—A good set ml *4m*ls lor 

democrat w s f o a . Alls* J. Barger. 
4Sw« Atw»tor, BTT 
Seed back wheat far sale 
46 w8 Genoa. Boiler Mill 

FOB Baza—Kemp'* 90th Osatary 
man are spreader, nearly new. 

•fiif B B. Biley, Genoa 

FOB BAXB—A thresher, engine aad 
tank in good repair Cheap if sold 
before July 1st. Inquire of David 
Knox, Five Corners, N. T. 
«6w8 

Whether i t be a shower bovqaet or 
only one doses roses,- fat one artist 
arrange i t Ton wi l l be assured the 
most tasty arrangement to be had 
By all mean* have flowers for the 
wedding Leave yoar orders at 
B a g i n s Grocery. 

For Sale—fiecieaaed buckwheat 
for seed at tbe Bcipio Mills. 

45w5 Frank H Wood. 

For Sale—Lot No. 68 in Genoa 
cemetery, situated in west part, a 
little north of east and west middle 
line. Price S26 Inquire of F. C. 
Harin, Agent, Genoa, N. T. 

«4tf 

Kaastine Large Complete Toilet 
sil-o Waterman-Waterbury Sanitary 
Toilets suitable and convenient for 
any home in vi l lage or on farm. I 
am now install ing these plants in 
several homes. Piease call on me for 
particulars 
4*'f F C. Hagin, Genoa, N. T. 

For Sale—Upholstered fate, black 
walnut frame Inquire of Mrs D 
C. Mosher, Genoa 41 tf 

FOB SaiiB—Light rubber tire surrey, 
as good as new. 
ftOtf E. H. Sharp, Genoa. 

Cash paid for poultry delivered 
every Tuesday. We want your beet 
and horse bides, deacon skin*. 

lfttf Weaver k Brogan, Genoa, 

FOB SALB—Second hand windows 
including frame* at SI 00 per window 
ftOtf James Mulvaney, Geiioa. 

For Sale—8ix Scotch Collie pup
pies, 10 weeks old, Joseph Streeter, 

88tf Venice Center. 

State seed corn for sale at At water's, 
Genoa. 88tf 

Several work or road horses for 
sale J. D Atwater, Genoa 

S6tf 
Hens 14c per pound. Write or 

phee* 
8 C Houghtaling, 

24tf B D. 5. Auburn, K. T 

WANTED—At tbe King Ferry mill. 
4 ft. wood, elm, beech, basswood or 
maple, in the log J. D. Atwater. 

36.f 

New Modern Dancing. 
The leading Expert and Instructor in 

New York City, writes: "Dear Sir:—I 
have used Allen's Foot-Ease, the anti
septic powder to be shaken Into the 
shoes, for the past ten years. It is a 
blessing to all who are compelled to be 
on their feet. I dance eight or ten hours 
daily, and find that Allen's Foot-Ease 
keeps my feet cool, takes the friction 
from the shoe, prevents corns and Sore, 
Aching feet. I recommend it to all my 
pupils." (Signed) E. Fletcher Halla-
more. Sample Free. Address, Allen S 
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

Jefferson 
Theatre? Auburn 

Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 

WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 29 

Baylies-Hicks Players 
Will Present \ 

- MADAME SHERRY -
AN AVALANCHE OF FUN 

Usual Prices. 

Clothing F*r*Mf*g* 

Oliver Twist 
Wash Suits for Boys 

You can outfit your boy here 
and give him something differ
ent—extraordinary values—ex
clusive in style—at very reason
able prices. 
Ages 3 to 1 (h years. 

$1 to $3 
Cadet Stockings 
for Boys and Girls. 

The reputation of this brand 
of Hosiery for Children is so 
well established that it needs 
no further comment here. 
White, Black and Tan 

MOSHER, CRISWOLD A CO. 
emabilMHed la §838* 

87-89 Genessee St., AUBURN 

9 9 

Stoves to Burn r 
Remember we sett the New Perfection gH 

Standard Oil stores at a price thai la right. 

Do you remember ot using Pyrox on your pot*, 
toes last year? We have It. 

Are you Interested In poultry? it so call at 
Peck's and see about Chlcure, the great poultry 
remedy. 

PECK & HAND 

- ' 

Miller Phone. QENOA, N. Y. 

CAR OF NEW BUGGIES 
JUST ARRIVED 

Gang, Two Way and Walking Plows, Plow Extras for all 
makes of Plows. 

McCormick, Syracuse, Osborne, Gale and Utica Harrows.. 

Riding and Walking Cultivators, all kinds of Harness and 
Harness Extras. 

Clover, Timothy, Alsike and Alfalfa, Peas and Seed Corn. 

Try our Corn and Oat Feed $30 per ton—cash 30 days. 

J. D. ATWATER, 
Genoa, New York. 

Fourth of July 
Will Soon be Here 

To celebrate the Fourth of July properly you should buy a New Suit of Clothes, New 
Hat and New Pair of Shoe*.. 

I am well stocked up with a big line of Suits for Men, Boys and Children, also a big 
line of Shoes for Men, Boys and Children. 

To keep cool and comfortable in the coming hot days, I have a big line of the Poros-
Knit Underwear in Union and single piece suits for Men and Boys. 

Summer Shirts—very fine and light weight. Store Hats of all kinds from 25c up to 
$5 Pamamas. 

Nobby Socks in Silks—white, brown and black. 
Will greatly appreciate it if you would come and look over my line before buying. 

You will find that you can dress yourself from head to foot with dependable merchan
dise at the lowest prices at 

Genoa Clothing Store 
Outfitter tor Hen and Boys from Head to Foot. 

LIGHTNING! 
Have your buildings protected with pure copper cable. 
We sell it with the improved one-piece top which is the bsst 

on the market 

DON'T DELAY 
•but get our low prices NOW. 

Deering Machines and Extras. 

S. S. GOODYEAR, 
MUfltTHONE , Goodyears, N. Y. 

Buy 
The Osborne Cylinder Hay Loader with Forecarriage 

Buy 
The Low 20th Century Manure Spreader 

Buy 
The Osborne Standard Twine 

Buy 
The Copper Cable Lightning Rods. 

G. N. COON, 
Call, Phone or Write, KING FERRY, N. Y. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 

and N. Y. World $1.65 
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—Ufa. Rachel Sanford i t 
valeacisg from bcx recent illaeas, 

-.Mrs. S. J. Band has been 
spending the past week in Ithaca. 
' —Thos. McDennott has rented 
the vacant King residence on 
Maple St., and will soon occupy it. 

—Mrs. W. B. Groom returned 
to her home in Anbnrn Snnday 
evening. 

•—Mrs. Christina Lester of 
Owego came Tuesday to visit Mrs 
D. C. Mosher. 

—All grass and weeds along the 
highways should be cut before July 
i, according to law. 

—Fred Adolpta, our famous gun-
maker, left yesterday on a business 
trip to Rochester and Batavia. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Dey Goodman 
and two children of East Lansing 
were Sunday guests at A. B. Peck's. 

—Mrs. Frances Smith of Canis-
teo has been spending the past 
week at the home of her son, D. 
W. Smith. 

—Mrs. Geo. Hall has been spend 
ing this week in Syracuse. Mrs. 
Helen Hall has been the guest of 
friends in town during the week. 

—The Sellen reunion will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Camp in Groton to-morrow (Sat
urday.) All relatives of the fam
ily will be cordially welcomed, 

—Mrs. Frank Bryant ot New 
York, who is spending some time 
with her daughter, Mrs. Dudley 
Robertson of Ithaca, was an over-
Sunday guest ot her mother, Mrs 
W. E. Miller. 

—Miss Florence Doane and 
Chas. Andrews, both of the town 
of Venice, were married Friday 
evening, June 19, in Syracuse, by 
Rey. C. E. Hamilton, pastor of the 
University Ave. M. E. church 
The couple left for a trip to New 
York. 

—On account of the Grange 
picnic at Lakeside park, Auburn, 
to-morrow (Saturday) the follow
ing special rates have been made 
by the Short Line: Auburn and 
return from Genoa, 70c; trom 
Venice Center, 55c; from Merri-
field, 40c; and from Mapleton, 20c. 

Buy your Rubbers and Rubber 
Boota at lower prices than elsewhere 
at Robt. k H. P. Mae tin's. Genoa. 

- The Harriers of Auburn will 
play the second in the series ot 
three games with the Genoa nine 
at the Genoa grounds Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The first 
game with the Harriers was a last 
one, and all lovers ot a good game 
of ball will want to see the second 
game to-morrow. Admission 25 
cents for gentlemen; 10 cents for 
ladies. The Genoa nine lost to 
the Midnight Sons last Saturday 
by the score of 10 to 6. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. Tupper 
and daughter, Miss Mildred, were 
among the guests st the wedding 
of Cornelia Abby Avery, daughter 
ot W o . B. Avery, of Aurora, 
and Charles Gould Ward of Boston 
which took place Wednesday even
ing. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. P. Bewail, in the Pres
byterian church at 7:30 o'clock, 
followed by a reception at the 
home of the bride. There were a 
large number of guests and the 
wedding was a very beautiful one 
in every particular. 

—The death of Lewis A. Taylor 
occurred at his home at East Ven
ice early Monday morning, after 
an illness of several weeks. The 
deceased was the last of the family 
ot four children ot the late Henry 
and Martha Taylor of Genoa. He 
was born at East Venice 65 years 
ago and bad always resided in that 
locality. He was highly respected 
by all, and his death is a great 
loss to the t community, to the 
Grange, ot which he was a promi
nent member, and to Sylvan lodge, 
F. & A. M., ot Moravia, of which 
he was also a member. He is 
survived by a wife and one son, 
Herman Taylor of East Venice. 
The tuneral was held Thursday 
afternoon at his late home at 2 
o'clock. Burial at East Venice. 

—Miss Edith Stevenson of An* 
born was as over-Sunday gneat at 
Chas. Decker's. 

—Chas. Carson and W o . Steele 
and family will occupy the Ray
mond place, after July 1^ 

—Isaac Mitchell 0/ Ithaca visit* 
ed at the home of his sunt, Mrs 
Wm. Smith, Saturday and Sunday. 

—Mrs. A. J. Hurlbutt enter* 
tained several yonng people at 
dinner last Sunday, in honor ot 
Miss Elsie Bancroft. 

Ail the popular copyright book* 
tor tent, 5 cento a week at'Hafin's 
•tore, Genoa 

• f 
at 

—Mrs. Morell Wilson spent last 
week with relatives at Lodi, Seneca 
county. Her sister. Miss Alice 
Montgomery of Auburn, also spent 
a part of the week at the same 
place. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Banker 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Brock 
lin motored to Pompey Sunday to 
visit Mr.NVan Brocklin's patents. 
They returned home Monday after
noon. * 

—After July 1, the Adams Ex 
press Co will conduct the express 
business ot the Lackawanna rail 
road, in place of the United States 
company, who will retire from bus 
iness. 

—Miss Elsie Bancroft, who has 
been attending school here, return
ed Sunday evening to her home 
in the town of Locke. Her brother, 
Ray Bancroft, spent Sunday in 
town. 

—Mrs. Ai Lanterman was in 
Union Springs a few days this 

>k to attend the graduating ex 
ercises of the High school She 
was the guest of Miss Lela Mae 
Holden, iormerly of Genoa, who 
was one of the graduates. Miss 
Mildred Lanterman ot South Lan 
sing has been spending the week 
at the home of her uncle. 

—Messrs. A. L. Loomis, Wm 
Steele, Fred Fulmer and Geo. T. 
Sill motored to Carr's Cove, Tues
day to try the fishing. Another 
party made up ot Thos. and Ray 
Brogan, Robert and H. P. Mastin 
and Seymour Weaver also motored 
to the same place that day, and re 
mained over till Wednesday. They 
report good fishing, both parties 
having very large catches of perch. 

—Mr. A. L. Swift at the Pres-
byterian church preached a most 
excellent sermon last Sunday 
morning from the text, "It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." 
There was a large attendance at 
church and at Sunday school. Mr 
Swift will preach but one more 
Sunday before Mr. Scott takes up 
the work, next Sunday being the 
last. Mr. and Mrs. Scott are now 
in Auburn, and Mr. Scott expects 
to occupy the pulpit as pastor on 
July 5. A reception was tendered 
to Rev and Mrs. Scott at Calvary 
church, Auburn, Monday evening, 
at which there were 200 people 
present. 

—Mrs. Susan Keenaa, of Cot*, 
land, died at her home in that city 
Sunday, after an illness of three 
months, aged 62 years. She is 
survived by nine children. Mrs. 
O. McDonald of Genoa is a sister 
ot the deceased. The funeral was 
held Wednesday morning at St. 
Mary's church in Cortland and in
terment was made at King Ferry. 
The trip was made in automobiles 
The automobile hearse, followed 
by eight autos containing the rela
tives and friends, passed through 
Genoa about noon. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Myer, Mr. 
and Mrs Arthur Landon, Mrs. S 
Wright and Mrs. D. W. Smith went 
to Interlaken Tuesday afternoon 
to be present at the graduating ex
ercises of the High school that 
evening. They made the trip in 
Horace Avery's car with Mr. 
Avery as driver. Mr. and Mrs E. 
H. Sharp and daughter, with 
Misses Leota Myer and Clyde Mas-
tin also motored to- Interlaken for 
\he exercises. Leota Myer re
mained to spend two weeks with 
relatives. Miss Anna Myer, who 
was one of the graduates, will not 
return home until next week. 

in tawa this 
—Mrs Martha French hop 

epe»4i»g the 
Ledyerd. *4*l 

-Miss Manila Starkweather 
Ledyard was a week-end guest 
G. W. Ford's. 

—Miss Bessie Yonnglove has re
turned from Kelloggsville, where 
she has been spending several 
weeks. 

—The residence of Clarence 
Lewis, west of the village, has been 
newly painted and presents a fine 
appearance. 

—The Chenango Valley in New 
York state is said to have more 
Holsteins than any other section in 
the world. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mosher were 
Sunday guests at the home of the 
latter's sister, Mrs. Chas. Bower, 
at Lansingville. 

—Mrs. H. Teeter and Mr and 
Mrs Elmer Teeter of Locke wer.-
guests of Genoa relatives Friday 
and Saturday last. 

—Miss Edith Hunter remained 
in Ithaca as the guest of friends, 
after attending the Canaday—Tiffi 
wedding. Saturday evening. 

—Rev. John Sharpe of Cleveland, 
Ohio, has been invited to preach 
as a candidate in the Dry den 
Presbyterian church, Sunday, June 
28. 
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A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler A Optician 
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Books rented, 5 cents per week, 
Hagin'• store, Genoa. 

—An ice cream social will be 
held at the Dome of Paul Henry at 
East Genoa on Wednesday even
ing, July 1, under the auspices ot 
the Ladies' Aid society 01 the East 
Genoa church. 

—Misses Mabel and Mildred 
Corwin and Panhne Chaffee of Five 
Corners, who took regents exami
nations at Genoa school last week, 
were entertained at the home of 
Miss Mary Smith. 

—Miss Vestina Andrews of Al
bany is reported in very poor 
health at the home of her brother, 
Dr. Andrews, at Pitcher. She is a 
sister of Mrs. Lowell Mason and ot 
Victor Andrews of Venice, 

—Rev John J Hickey, pastor 
o the Holy Family church at Au
burn, bbs been appointed a dean ot 
a district comprising Cayuga, 
Tompkins and Wayne counties, cf 
the Catholic diocese of Rochester. 

—Mrs Ransom Brooks and lit 
tie daughter of Cortland were ic 
town Tuesday afternoon, and left 
in the evening for Lansingville to 
visit relatives. She will return to 
Genoa later to visit friends She 
was formerly Miss Lorena Warner 
and lived in Genoa. 

—Thomas Mott Osborne and 
Charles F. Rattigan of Auburn 
have been named by Governor 
Martin H. Glynn as delegates to 
represent the State of New York 
at an informal conference to be 
held under the auspices of the 
American-Canada Centenary Com* 
mittee on Mackinac Island to ar
range for the celebration in the 
border states and provinces of the 
Centenary of Peace on July 21 of 
this year. 

—A field day and rally ot the 
temperance forces of Tompkins 
county will be held at Renwick 
park on July 4. One ot the feat* 
urea will be a big parade with 
floats, banners and flags, beaded 
by the Ithsca band, which will 
march through the'business section 
of the city in the morning. In the 
afternoon an oration will be de
livered by Rev. Harry G. McCain 
of Topeka, Kan. Tbe affair is ex 
pected to be the greatest demon
stration ever made by the temper
ance societies. 

—The funeral of General Clinton 
D. MacDougall was held Friday 
afternoon at St. Peter's church in 
Auburn. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Norton T. Houser, rector 
of the church. Seats were reserv
ed for the surviving veterans of 
the 1 n t h Regiment, which Gen 
eral MacDougall commanded at 
Gettysburg and other principal 
battles of the civil war. The re
mains were taken at once to the 
train and accompanied by members 
ot the family were taken to Wash
ington for burial in Arlington 
cemetery. 

—Mrs. Mercy Fox of Homer died 
Friday. June i s , aged too years. 
' —Several Genoa people attended 
the Children's day exercises at 
King Ferry Sunday evening, and 
enjoyed the fine program of music, 
recitations and exercises. 

—Hilda French came Tuesday to 
spend the summer with her grand
mothers and father in Genoa. 

—A. B. Peck, Robert Mastin, 
F. W. Miller and H Rackmyer 
took a fishing trip to Otisco lake 
last week. 

—Batavia is tbe latest addition 
to the list of cities in the state, 
making the 54th in number. It 
has a population ot over 13,000 

— R. W. Huilbnt and LaMo.te 
Close of Genoa, enjoyed a motor 
trip to Oswego, Syracuse and other 
points with A. S. Mead and W A. 
McAllasier of Moravia last week. 

Mew samples of Wall Papers are 
here; patterns are fine, prices low at 
Robt & H P Mastin's, Genoa. 

—Principal G. F. Bakker of the 
High school left town Wednesday. I 
He will spend the summer vacation 
in western New York and in New 
Jersey. Miss Malchoff left Satur
day last tor her home in Clyde. 
Miss Bartholomew will attend 
Cornell summer school, and Miss 
Miller left Monday for her home at 
North Lansing. 
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Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogue* Harbor leave Ithaca 7:30, (daily ex 
Snnday) 13:1$, (Snnday only) 2:00, (going on to South Lansing) 4:40, and 9:30 p. as, 
Saturday only. 

Returning leave Soath Lansing tor Ithaca at 3:45 p. m. daily. 
Also leave Rognes Harbor at 8:05 a. m. (daily except Sunday) 12:50 (Snnday 

only) 5:15 p. m., daily, and 10:05 p. m. Saturday only. 
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Watch This Space 
For Announcement 

Next Week 

NEW INVOICE 
•OF-

BDGSw CARPETS k DRY GOODS 
R. & H. P. Mastin, 

GENOA, N. Y. 
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6000 ROADS ARE 
LARGUSSETS 

They Help to Make Money For 
the Fanner. 

BOOST PROPERTY VALUES. 

* Piece of Real Estate Is Valuable, aa 
a Rule, In Proportion to the Number 
of People Who Paaa It Daily—Good 
Roads Mean Good Business. 

By H O M E R M ' K E E . 

The job of iLe advocates of good 
roads is to see tbe taxpayer and the 
voter >n this proposition. Tbe little 
that good roads in your county would 
cost you personally amounts to noth
ing compared with tbe amount good 
roads would add to your net yearly In
come. 

Whenever you show a man that by 
giving you a quarter be can obtain in 
return from you 75 cents be is going 
to spend the quarter. There has been 
too much sentiment in this good roads 
solicitation. The tendency has been 
to ask support for good roads on the 
basis of patriotism. Farmers have 
been told that they should support 
good roads in order that America 
might keep pace with Kurope on a 
basis of interurban and iuterprovin-
cial communication. America is es
sentially a commercial nation. Good 
roads, therefore, if tbey are to be gen 
era), must be advocated on a national 
basis. If this national appeal is to 
strike home it must be a practical one. 
The practical phase of good roads is 
obvious. Good roads increase proi>erty 
valuation. A piece of real estate is 
Valuable, as a rule, in proportion to the 
number of people who pass it daily. 
Town property will increase in value 
as the town becomes more Important, 
as tbe people coming in contact with 
the town increase numerically—and 
that is exactly what happens to a town 
when farmers can get to It Good 
roads leading Into a town mean wealth 
coming into tbe pockets of its local 
business men. Country people come to 
town to spend money. Good road-
give country people an added incentive 
for coming to town and spending their 
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4 GOOD ROAD INCREASES VALUE OF PBOP-
ERTT. 

f 
money. If you are ft town merchant 
or a town banker and you want that 
great wealth of the country diverted 
your way support good roads. It's the 
proper business thing to do. , . -», . 

But of alT those who make'money out 
Of good roads the farmer reaps tbe big-
Vat lieneflt. Suppose you o-wn a farm 
Of 100 acres and a road skirts ft on one 
aide—one mile of road, te* us say. Sup
pose that road is clay and gets bub 
deep in tbe winter. Then suppose tbe 
County should change it to a good mac
adam pike and that your share of the 
expense amoanted to $100. Of course 
yon know tbe gross expense won Id be 
borne by tbe township on a basis of tbe 
total physical valuation. 

When tbe road is finished your farm 
Will actually be worth something like 
1ft more oo tbe acre. Tbe increased 
Wse and frequency with whlcb you are 
Bow enabled to get to your place of 
•tarket assures you an increased earn
ing capacity of at least $3 per acre on 
yoor 100 acrea. Thus by expending 
|100 you have put tftOO In your pocket. 
•Dd you will probably have obtained 
the greater part of tbe ISOO before your 
road tax la payable. 

Good roads are not a liability; they 
Bra an asset. They don't coat you moo-
By: they make you money. It Isn't a 
Question of whether or not yon can af
ford good roads. The question Is, Bow 
In tbe world can you get money enough 
together to do without them? Lack of 
good roads coots like tbe mischief. The 
most expensive road In tbe world Is tbe 
One yoa cant use. 

Bad road* wear out wagons, rain 
boraea. make tt Impossible for yoa to 
get ro town when yoor farm stuff will 
bring the topnotch prion, depreciate the 
value of yo.ir land, tend to make yoa a 
hermit, to keep you out of touch with 
things and thereby to make yon a poor
er trader and a poorer money maker. 

The completion of several transconti
nental roads wfll make a metropolitan 
Burn of the farmer. It will tend to 
tbake city values of farm values. When 
the big roads are done you can devote 
youraarf a little more to truck raising. 
that moat valuable paattme of the real 
farmer, and you can gat yonr truck to 
town while it Is still fvaah, aa wall as 
Make money from yoor cows beennee 
you can haul fresh milk to the cream-
try. This la a lot bettor than churning 
i t yourself. It means leas work and 

m*mt*r and quicker money. 
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a-ARMKRB AND ROADB. 

The road question is a farm 
question and primarily must be 
worked out by the farmer, bat 
tt is a gigantic jtask. a, problem-
of magnitude that baa become of 
state and national concern. Bat 
though'It la fast becoming a na
tional problem Its solution la in 
the hands of the real farmer out 
in the field, to be assisted by the 
good wife to the bouse. The 
educational agencies now exist
ing in tbe immediate farm com
munities must be utilized to 
teacb and preach tbe commer
cial, social and intellectual ad-

<t> vantages of good roads. 
The farmers' Institute has 

not fulfilled its mission when it 
stops its instructions witb tbe 
teaching of advanced ideas in 
agriculture. It must go further 
to be a real help to Kansas—it 
must do its part in helping to 
solve the road problem. 

Kansas has grown great, but J, 
we have grown great in spite of • 
ourselves. How much greater 
we could have been it is impos
sible to conjecture had we used 
the millions spent on the roads 
that we now have nothing to 
show for in constructing perma
nent, lasting highways, such as 
France and Germany have.— 
Governor Hodge of Kansas. 
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IN DOLLARS AND SENSE. 

The Increase of Values Due to Better 
Roads. 

In this enlightened day and age it is 
hardly necessary again to point out the 
advantages of good roads not only 
from a dollar and cents standpoint, 
hut from an educational and aesthetic 
standpoint as well. We cannot re
frain, however, from calliug attention 
to one or two pertinent facts which 
have been brought to light, says the 
Homestead. The United States qfflee 
of public roads has issued some figures 
to illustrate its declaration that land 
values increase immediately when 
roads are improved A farmer in Lee 
county. Va.. owned a hundred acres, 
which he offered to sell for $1,800. The 
road through tbe land was improved in 
1908. and the farmer opposed the im
provement. Since its completion, how
ever, he has refused $3,000 for the 
land. On tbe same road there is a 
tract of 3.000 acres, supposed to have 
been sold for $6,000. A dispute arose 
as to whether the sale had been con
summated. Tbe supposed purchaser 
refused to take tbe contract, and the 
owner threatened to sue. After tbe 
road was improved tbe same tract was 
sold for $0,000 to tbe original pur
chaser without any additions or Im
provements on the land for which he 
previously had declined to pay $6,000. 

From tbe other standpoint tbe set of 
resolutions adopted by a good roads 
convention in Illinois is of interest: 

Improved roads mean better schools and 
larger attendance, better health and 
quicker medical attention, better farms 
and more cultivated land, better crops 
and cheaper transportation, better eco
nomic conditions and less isolation, better 
church attendance and better citizens, bet
ter postal service and closer friends, bet
ter business and more consumers, better 
industries and more employment, a better 
state and a better nation. 

The road question is a perennial one. 
but there is oo denying that there is 
more Interest and discussion this year 
than ever before, thanks largely to the 
agitation in tbe legislatures of most of 
the states for remedial action which 
will give tbe people the relief for which 
tbey have long been waiting. 

»«•. *.; ,L — —~—— —~.—. 
SCHOOLS PUSH GOOD ROADS. 

Arkansas Pupils. Stimulated by Prizes, 
A id Highway Movement. 

With tbe school children of Arkan
sas working for better roads citizens 
think there la hope for tbe state to 
emerge from its miry ways. 

Poinsett county pupils have already 
shown how tbe highways can be made 
better. EL B. Tuorne. superintendent 
of schools In that county, being a good 
roads advocate and knowing tbe good 
roads would mean Increased attend
ance for tbe rural schools, lasned cir
culars to tbe pupila showing bow a 
road drag should be constructed. He 
next offered a prize of $50 for tbe beat 
balf mile of road on eacb side of a 
scboolbouse Second and third prizes 
were offered. 

The road drag bad been little used in 
Poinsett county op to that time. The 
schoolboys went to work witb a will 
and soon bad roads on eacb side of tbe 
schools that rain would not touch. As 
soon as tbe rain began falling tbe boys 
were out with their road drags. 

The farmers saw bow good tbe roads 
were about tbe schoolhooses. and tbey. 
too, began dragging after every rain 
until Poinsett is now a leader in good 
highways among the counties. Other 
counties have followed the example 
of tbe pupils under Superintendent 
Tuorne. and tbe good work is rapidly 
spreading 

Wieeonein Road to Coat $1400000. 
Fifty representatives of cities, vll 

lagea and towns from Fond du Î ac to 
Green Bay nave organised the Fox 
River Valley Highway association for 
building seventy miles of concrete 
road at a c<wt of approximately $1. 
000,000. Tbe highway will be a trunk 
tine connecting Fond dn Lac. Oahkosh. 
Neenan, Menasha. Appletnn. Kaukau 
nn, Depera. Green Buy and Intermedl 
ate villages. 

Membership* at $1 «iu-h will be sold, 
the plan ln-ing to enlist at least 50.00D 
person*-In tbe valley, each of whom 
will receive a lapel button, to be worn 
until the necessary funds bare been 
••̂ •StWltfestf 
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MRS, THOMAS J. WALSH. 

Mrs. Thomas .1. Walsh, wife of tbe 
senator from Montana. Is supporting 
a movement which deserves to be very 
popular. It is known as tbe "see Amer
ica first" movement, and the name is 
self explanatory. The idea occurred 
to Mrs. Walsh when Secretary Lane 
of the department of the interior re
cently named one of tbe most beauti 
ful lakes in Glucier National park in 
honor of the wife of President Wilson 
This beautiful lake lies in tbe bowi of 
tbe mountains among the snow peaks 
where tbe continental divide runs 
through the famous park. It is 5.976 
feet above sea level and among scenery 
unsurpassed in the world. There arc 
several hundred of these mountain 
lakes in Glacier park, and Mrs. Walsh 
is anxious tbat they should be named 
in honor of famous living American 

Mrs. Walsh is Interesting women's 
clubs and individual women in tbe 
campaign. American women should 
know more about tbe scenery of Atner 
lea than they do. Tbe movement may 
interest them In seeing America tbor 
oughly before hurrying abroad to see 
landscapes tbat are inferior and en 
during discomforts and inconveniences 
tbey would not tolerate at home. Pos
sibly a better knowledge of their own 
country will enable them to appreciate 
Its greatness and make them more pa
triotic citizens. There Is absolutely no 
politics, suffrage or other special bias 
to the movement The object is pri
marily to honor distinguished Ameri
can women by giving their names to 
beauty spots in tbe national parks. 

A BLOOMER SEASON. 

They Replace the Petticoat on the 
Smar t Woman's Toilet. 

It seems nn established fact now 
that the bloomer is going to replace 
the petticoat this season. With tbe 
ultra narrow skirts which are in vogue 
even oue petticoat is utterly superflu
ous, and any woman will find that 
there is nothing really any more com
fortable to wear than tbe long bloom
ers of so t e s t crepe de chine, messaline 
or liberty silk. These three materials 
mentioned go well with tbe afternoon 
gown, while for evening wear much 
more diaphanous ones of chiffon or 
mpunseline are stylish. 

The reign of tHe petticoat has been 
a long and undisputed one, and it Is 
not likely that it will allow itself to 
be eclipsed without some sign of 
struggle. It Isn't so many years ago 
that four and five petticoats were 
worn, all of them sturdy and substan
tia] and warranted to wear at least a 
couple of seasons. 

Then later came tbe vogue of tbe 
taffeta skirt the stiff taffeta which 
could be heard a block away and 
which was always judged, In fact by 
the amount of noise that it made. This 
did not last so long—It was too In
artistic. Afterward came the long, 
silky affair which clung under tba nar
row outside skirt and whlcb even now 
has not relinquished Its bold on tbe 
affections of a part of the feminine 
public. Till* is the rival now of the 
bloomer. 

Time will tell Just bow complete tbe 
victory of tbe bloomers la There are 
those who claim that by next fall ev
ery one will be wearing them. There 
are those, on tbe other hand, that de
clare that no such extreme style can 
hold public favor for any length of 
time. 

Japanese Babies. 
Not the least picturesque of the 

many domestic ceremonies of whlcb 
tbe Japanese are so fond is tbat at
tached to the naming of their babies. 

Immediately upon the arrival of the 
newcomer announcement Is made by 
tbe happy family to all relatives and 
friends, and these hasten to send con
gratulations and presents. la tbe old 
days visitors were wont to Insist noon 
seeing the mother and child, but 
modern Japan doe* not sanction such 
procedure. 

On the seventh day after birth the 
child Is nani«id. Tbe firstborn son Is 
frequently called Ichiro, whlcb means 
"first" Orb***, aa In Latin, are named 
"second." "third'" and so on. Glrla 
recdve much more picturesque namaa, 
•nch as Show, Chrysanthemum, Glory, 
and the like. 

i • - • 
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Whan George W. Guthrie, ambassador 

to 'Japan, was mayor of Pittsburgh be 
bad aa- official messenger one AJsx 
Jones,, an old darky, who waa the po
litical heritage of balf a dozen mayors, 
a sentimental fixture and. needless to 
say, a "character." It happened that 
tbe opposition newspapers, as la their 
Wont, were engaged In tbe joyous pas
time of "throwing tbe harpoon" into 
tbe new city executive. Guthrie, a 
lawyer and of an abstract turn of 
mind, paid little attention, but tbe red 
headlines and satiric shafts moved tbe 
old darky to groans, snorts and angry 
recriminations. 

"We all suttingly got It hot an' heaby 
dis mawnin," was bis regular greeting 
when Mayor Guthrie reached his office. 
Sometimes bis saddened greeting va
ried with "We all is sboly gettin' pan
ned proper. Dem pesky papers am 
rantiif somethin' scand'lous about we 
uns." 

Guthrie, buried in work and civic 
ideals, ignored attacks. But one morn-
bug the negro messenger's greeting was 
slightly changed. 

"Mister Mayor, dey suttingly handed 
you a hot one terday!" 

"No longer 'we uns!'" cried Guthrie, 
in genuine alarm. "This article must 
be something awful!" 

It was.—Llpplncott's. 

A Song of the City. 
If you come to ask your fortune of the 

city 
You must swear to take whatever she 

may give. 
You must strip yourself of frivolous de

sire. 
Wanting nothing but a fighting chance 

to live. 

You've got to look her In the eyes, un
shrinking, 

Forgetting when she tries you overlong-
You've got to gamely take a long day's 

grilling 
And start the next one whistling a song. 

Then, when she's found that you won't 
take a breaking. 

That you can play the game, she'll play 
it fair. 

When you've offered her your strength 
and youth, unflinching. 

She'll take you to her heart and hold 
ou th 

—Elizabeth Klrkman. 

It Jolted Huxley. 
Mr. Macmillan, tbe publisher, had a 

good story to tell of the late Professor 
Huxley. He was asked to write "Ele
mentary Lessons In Physiology," and 
he submitted tbe first sixteen ftages 
and then refused to continue tbe work 
on the ground of overpressure. Eventu
ally Mr. Macmillan had these sixteen 
pages made up in a "dummy" copy 
and sent it to the author, wbo opened 
the parcel and. without examining the 
book, rushed to a colleague and said: 
"Look. That Scotchman has got 
some one else to finish my work." 
"After that" said Mr. Macmillan, "it 
was not difficult to persuade the great 
scientist to complete the work quickly." 

Saved! 
In her "West African Studies" Miss 

Kiugsley tells this story about tbe fa
mous "driver" ants: "I was iu a little 
village, and out of a hut came the 
owner and his family and all the 
household parasites pellmell. leavint 
tbe drivers in possession, but tbe moth
er and father of the family, when they 
recovered from this unwonted burst 
of activity, showed such a lively con
cern and such unmistakable signs of 
anguish at having left something be
hind them in tbe but tbat I thought 
It must be tbe baby- 'In him far cor
ner for floor!" shrieked tbe distracted 
parents, and into that hut I charged. 

"Too true! There in tbe corner lay 
tbe poor little thing, a mere inert 
black mass, with hundreds of cruel 
drivers already ewarmiug upon it. To 
seize It and give it to tbe distracted 
mother was. as tbe reporter would say, 
the work of an Instant' She gave a 
cry of joy and dropped it Instantly 
Into a water barrel, where her hus
band held It down with a hoe. chuc
kling contentedly. Shiver not my 
friend, at tbe callousness of the Ethi
opian. That there thing wasn't an in
fant It waa a bam!" 

Spared Hia Feeling*. 
It la difficult to be popular as a 

customs Inspector. Everybody dislikes 
these Inspectors. Everybody feeli to
ward them like the old skipper. This 
skipper, after undergoing several hours 
of auspicious cross questioning from 
two inspectors regarding his cargo, was 
at laat leaving tbe wharf when a 
young official, unaware of bis previous 
grilling, accosted him. "Have you any
thing to declare, sir?" be demanded 
sharply. Furious, tbe old skipper glared 
at tbe young man and shouted: "Tea. 
young man. I've a good deal to declare, 
but I'd be ashamed to say tt before a 
boy like you. You're too young to bear 
what I would like to declare." 

'cy"-iy 
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A QUESTION OF FEES. 

The 

One on Chsetertow. 
A Londou litterateur has a little son 

who sucks his thumb. The litterateur 
said to him one day: 

"Now, you must atop sticking your 
thumb. If you don't you'll swell up 
like a balloon and bnrst Mind what I 
aayr 

The urchin was much impressed. He 
prominod fo do his beat to break him
self of his I Mid habit 

Well. It happened that G.'K. Ches
terton, wbo is at more than ample pro
portions, dined at tbe litterateur's that 
evening. With the dessert tbe little 
chap came in. He looked at Chester
ton and started. He turned pale. 
Then be sidled up to the mountainous 
writer and said In a compassionate 
and yet reproachful voice: 

•*Tou snek your thumb, don't yoa V 

ssHft «n# BwSwyor 
v ' Nasi a « w r * * B » r W Mfs*. ' 

If our man. a lawyer, a dooao*. a Banker 
and a newspaper man. eat down te 
play a unlet Uttle game of poker In the 
doctor's apartatents not far from 8ev 
onty-second street and Broadway a few 
nights ago. 
- During the game the banker, who 
had a pore throat, asked the doctor to 
recommend a cure. The doctor obliged, 
and then, reaching over, be took a blue 
chip.from the banker's pile and added 
It to bis own.* 

"What's the idea?" demanded tbe 
banker. 

**My usual fee for medical advice," 
replied the medical man. 

A few minutes later tbe doctor asked 
tbe lawyer a question Involving a point 
in law. Tbe lawyer rendered an opin
ion Then, reaching over, be helped 
himself to a blue cblp from the doc
tor's stack 

"My legal fee," he explained. 
It was now time for a little refresh

ment 
"Just leave your cards and chips 

where they are," said the doctor host 
"and we'll adjourn to the buffet for a 
bite to eat. 

When they returned to the card room 
to resume their game the doctor calm
ly helped himself to three white chips 
from the lawyer's stack. 

"What's tbe idea now?" inquired tbe 
lawyer. 

"Thafs for the cocktail." said the 
doctor. "You can't come around to my 
bouse charging for legal advice and 
expecting refreshments gratis. You've 
got to pay for what you drink." 

And the next morning tbe lawyer ap
peared at the doctor's house witb an 
officer and had the doctor arrested for 
selling liquor without a license.—New 
York World. 

Life's Loom. 
We sleep, but the loom of life never 

stops, and tbe pattern which waa 
weaving when the sun went down is 
weaving when it comes up tomorrow. 
—Henry Ward Beecher. 

Golf Link Theology. 
Son of a household which played 

golf on Sunday instead of going to 
church, he waa the source of consider
able anxiety to his religious minded 
grandmother. When, on the occasion 
of a visit to her she bad him alone, she 
took the opportunity, says the London 
Citizen, of questioning him, "Have you 
ever heard about bell?" she asked 
gravely. "Oh, yes, granny r the boy 
nodded brightly. "On the golf links." 

Too Cheap. 
A husky looking person in a flannel 

shirt, who had evidently strayed some 
distance off his accustomed beat in 

TUBKKO AWAt, WAVING BIB RAITO. 

New York walked np to the aristocrat
ic Hotel Astor bar, flipped a dime 
down on the mahogany and said: 

"Gimme a drink of rye." 
"We dont sell ten cant drinks bare," 

said tbe dignified man In tba white 
Jacket 

Tbe stranger reached for his dime 
and turned away, waving bis band. 

"I can't drink that nickel stuff!" he 
said, and paased out—Saturday Even
ing Post 

Sara and 
Mr. Justice Letton of tbe Nebraska 

supreme court want east one summer 
and left hia house in care of friends. 

One morning the telephone bell in 
the Letton bouse rang, and a woman 
aaked for Mr. Letton. She waa told 
the Jnsfiee waa not In town. She re
fused to betleve tbat and asked where 
Mr. Letton waa. 

Tie's on bis way home now," the 
lady at the Letton house replied "but 
he stopped off at Milwaukee to attend 
h e meeting of the American Bar aa 
sociation." 

"Evidently." said the woman at the 
other end of tbe wise superciliously, 
"there is soma mistake. Tbe Mr. Let-
ton I know and want la not a saloon 
keeper. He rune a grooery s tores -
Saturday Evening Post 
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LEGAL NOTICE& ' * * ' *<* ! 

He Learned Hia Valuat ion. 
A tourist in Scotland came to a wide 

ferry. It was stormy, and tbe wind 
waa constantly increasing. The Scotch 
ferryman agreed to take the tourist 
across, but told him to wait until be 
had first taken a oow across. 

When he had returned and started 
across with the traveler the latter be
came curious. 

"Will you tell me why you took tbe 
cow over and made ma wait?" ho 
asked. 

"Wee!, now," explained the ferry-
roan, "you see, th* coo wur valuable. 
and 1 feared th' wind wud Increase so 
th' boat might upset on th* second 
trlpr 

Cayuga, en or bea» « * i s T a w V o S ? 
Dated lurch is. m«. 

B.aja«nlST2eaa!aAD' * * * * « • . 
Attorney for Administrator, 

1st Genesee St., Auburn, N. y 

Notice to Creditors. 
Notjoe la hereby given that ui ~ 

sons having claims ssrsinst the » ' P*"-
Ch- rtee Longstreet Ute or tE?*1? * 
of Venica, cayuaa county, N v aLl?"* 
are required to present' the s a m f 8 ^ : 
vouchers In support thereof to the n.? 0 ' 
aimed, at her puwe of residence to th^SS: 
of Venice, county of Cayuga, on or fcrJ*a 

thesothoayof Ju ly . i suT o n 0 r **<>n 
Dated Jan. T, l t is . 

RACHBL CHA8R. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an Order wanted by theSm^ 

wte of Csyuw.County'.Notice is herebyJRE 
that all persons bavins' claims awtost HuTST? 
of Albertus T. Parsons, UteT? the t o M 
Genoa. Cayoaa County. N. T., deceawd~5 <!f 
quired to present the same wlthy^oherl ^ 
!!npI£rti?®r<Ef.to t h e npderslmed. the execute! 
of, Ac. of said deceased, at his niace of r«2 
dence In the town of Linslntr. County of T W T 
"aa ju^rd^r^01 *&$£& 

Albert H Cl'ar?.** ** 8 M I T H ' S™«*-
Attorney for Executor, Auburn, N . V. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Sarro*at« 

of Cayuara County. N. Y. Notice is hereby S f S 
that all persons havina claims aeainst the estate 
of Maria Algard. late of the town of Genoa 
Cayujra County. N. Y.. deceased, are requhedS 
present the same, with vouchers hi suroort 
thereof, to the undersigned, the exeeater 
of, etc., of said deceased, at his place of resident 
In the town of Genoa, County of navuira v v 
on or before the 15th day of becembor isu' 

Dated June s. iou 
Albert ^ a r l D - P A L M K R ' • * « * o r . . . 

Attorney for Kxecutor. 
Auburn. N. Y. 

$7,500.00 ACaDENTAL>«fEATH-$20 
to $50.00 WEEKLY-Accident or Sick-

neat—Men and Women accepted. All oc
cupations. Premium $10 a year. Half 
benefits $5.00. Large commissions to 
agents. NATIONAL ACCIDENT SO
CIETY, 320 Broadway, New York, N. Y 
(Est. 1885) 

Notice. 
The registered Percheron stallion, 

Sylvian 2nd, No. 3168, stands 16 1-2 
hands high, weight 1,575 pounds, known 
as the Robert Jones horse, and the half 
blood Percheron and half blood Morgan 
stallion, Dick, stands 16 bands high and 
weight 1,400 pounds, will make the sea
son of 1914 at my barn on the Murdock 
place at Venice Center. Terms of ser
vice—$10 for colt to stand and suck. 
Will meet any mare coming from a dis
tance half way. Miller pbone. 

JOHN G. PIERCE, 
39m3 Venice Center, N. Y. 

tATCH ON! 

TotheflomeTrade 
Don't drop it 
When you've got it* 
Either. 

Keep Your Trade by 

ADVERTISING 
; ; » • • • • • • « « 1 1 1 » » • • • • • • « I » * | 

I ! "HUSBAND DID RIGHT IN ',', 
^ 8PANKING ME,- »AY8 WIFE. ;; 

— :: 

" i 
? "My husband spanked me, but , 
4, I disobeyed him, and be did <» 
\ J right to puniah ma," said Mrs. | ( 
* * Louts Laparoone, a twenty-year- < » 
'* old bride, in court at Jamaica, ',, 

a N. Y. ;; 
',". "So you think be had a riffht ,, 
O to punish y o u r aakad Judge j | 
',', Salmon. \ • 
• | "Yes, I do." the young woman ;; 
V, replied. "1 think every wife .• 
| | should obey her husband I | | 
. . promised to do ao when I mar- < • 
| | ried. I «hall never disobey | | 
«» asrnin." 11 
• • • • • • < » » + + • • » • » » • • i # I I * + * 
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Try Ellison's Market for 
Choice Meats. 

_ 
i i i H i i i n i i i i i n i i n i i 

-

Special attention given to orders for cooked meats 
tor parties. 

Fresh Fish and Oysters always in Stock. 
Oleomargarine for sale. 

King Ferry, N. Y. .... 

:i Making the 
HLittleFarmPaul 
• • . ; . . 
• • . " • • ' * ' • • • 

• • | • 
:: Bu C. C. BOWSFIELD :: 
% M-VI H I I"l- H ' H l-M-M- I I'M I'M 

RURAL CREDIT 

N 

Let us Supply 
Your Wants 

IN FARMERS' SUPPLIES. 

Every Kind of Wagon 
for farm or road use. 

Farm Implements 
of every description. 

Harnesses of all Kinds, 
Collars and Extras, etc. 

Call and we will show you what 
you want. You can find every
thing here 

T. c. MCCORMICK & SON, 
King Ferry, N. Y. 

Paid your Subscription Y*tf 

ID 

in s 

We Keep in Stock 
Milsom Fertilizers 

timothy Seed 

Clover Seed 

Alsyke Seed 

Alfalfa Seed 

Seed Corn 

Seed Oats 
Canada Field Peas 
and a full line of Feed, Flour 

and Poultry Supplies. 

W.F.ReasS Son! 
= ) E C 

EARLY all 
the newspa-
l> e r stories 

about money mak
ing in the 4>oultry 
business are true, 
but some people 
will not believe 
there are large 
profits in the pro
duction of eggs 
and t o w l s for 
m a r k et because 
they themselves 

have not realized their expectations. It 
takes patience and good management 
to place the business on a paying basis, 
but it can be done, even by boys and 
girls. 

All need experience with fowls to 
make them understand the importance 
of simple details and system in the care 
of any flock, but much can be learned 
from the advice of those who have 
tried the business. Always remember, 
however, that if you do your part 
faithfully there will be good financial 
returns, whereas if things are run in a 
careless or haphazard way the enter
prise will fail. 

In buying fowls for the flock do not 
be satisfied with anything but pure 
blooded chickens. Of course they cost 
a little more than mongrel stock, but 
they are enough better from every 
point of view to Justify the added ex
pense, especially in laying the founda
tion for a permanent flock. 

It is safe enough to keep any breed 
that you like so long as the fowls are 
from good strains and full blooded. 
Nearly every one has some preference 
either of size or color or other quali
ties, and there are none of the stand
ard breeds but which have much to 
recommend them. But once you have 
adopted a particular kind, stick to i t 
Do not change, at least until you have 
given it several years' trial. Usually 
the fault, if there is any. Is In care or 
handling, not in the fowls themselves. 

When people arc starting in a small 
way there ought to be at least two in
cubators and hens enough to keep 
them running. For example, if twenty 
hens will produce a dozen eggs per day 
an incubator holding about sixty will 
be filled in five days. This is as old as 
eggs can be safely used for hatching. 
There will be a surplus of eggs to sell 
or to use in the household. Let the In
cubators do the hatching and when a 
hen quits laying and starts sitting take 
her away from the nests and lock her 
up in a coop. This will cure her broodl-
ness, and she will get to work again. 

It is also best to have brooder space 
enough to care for the chicks. Home
made brooders will do quite well if 
there is a dry, snug building to operate 
in. There is a kind of brooder which 
does not use any sort of artificial heat 
which is rapidly gaining In favor, and 
those who have used them for several 
years say they are far ahead of the 
lamp heated systems and take just as 
good care of the chicks as the hens 
would. They are easy to make and to 
operate. It is worth while to try them. 

One of these brooders will care for 
about twenty chicks, so It is well to 
allow several to every incubator hatch
ing of eggs. They are merely little 
boxes of half inch lumber sixteen inch
es square and eight Inches high, with 
a floor of building paper. They are 
covered with a removable top made of 
a square of canvas tacked on a little 
frame which sits down inside the box. 

This cover rests on small nails driven 
in the corners of the box and is raised 
as the chicks grow. The canvas should 
be loose enough on the frame so it will 
sag pretty well in the center, and 
about three padded covers of cheese
cloth and batting should be kept to lay 
over It in the cold weather. The floor 
must be covered with chaff or old flan
nel—anything that will feel warm to 
the babies* feet. 

The chicks are put into the brooder 
as soon as they are dry and well fluffed 
out They should be left alone for 
twenty to thirty hours, except having 
a little water given to them when they 
are first removed from the machine. 
After that they should be fed every 
three or four hours for a few days and 
then less often—about three times a 
day. The main principle In brooding 
the chicks is to keep them warm with
out crowding and to guard against 
dampness. 

Spring Care of Hens, 
The hens that laid so well during the 

winter are lower In vitality this spring. 
They should have special feed and care 
to build up their strength. 

SEED CORN PATCH. 

Start a separate breeding plat 
of corn this year. Ifa the only 
way to Insure perfect purity, 
strong vitality and uniform type. 
Many farmers are now trying 
this plan of getting good seed 
corn. A quarter or half an acre 
is enough land, but it must be 
separate from other corn to pre
vent crossing. It must be in 
good condition to make strong 
plants, it must he uniform in 
fertility to make selection safe. 
Plant only the best seed obtain
able. Suit yourself as to variety 
nnd iro ahead.—C. P. Bull, As
sociate in Farm Crops, Univer
sity Farm, m, Paul. 

Generally speaking, the owner 
of a farm has no trouble in bor
rowing three-fifths of its market 
value on lung time ut an interest 
rate considerably lower than that 
prevailing in his region for short 
time loans, but the farm owuer 
represent* less tluin half the ru
ral population. Nearly •>J',(HHH)0 
farms are worked by temiuts, 
in-illK more than one-third of all 
farms, ami the proportion of ten
ant farmers steadily risen. With 
machinery and the gradual Intro
duction of more intensive meth
ods the pro|»ortion of hired la
borers also tends to rise. 

Rural credit is almost always 
dealt with from the point of 
view of the farm owner, but 
there Is quite as big a problem 
from the point of view of the 
man who tills the soil, but does 
not own it. We want no loafing 
landlord system here. The Brit
ish government's laud purchase 
scheme Is already changing Ire
land from a country of abject 
tenants to one of thrifty, uplook-
ing small owners. 

We are a vast distance, thank 
goodness, from Ireland's former 
condition. But even here di-

| vorce between ownership of the 
> soil and Ullage of it has gone far 
[ enough fairly to raise the ques-
\ tion as to whether a credit 
{ scheme cannot be worked out 
f that will make It easier for the Ji 

ambitious and competent tenant 5 
or farm hand to buy land.—Sat- S 

i urday Evening Post. 

DEPTH TO PUNT CORN. 

Seeds, For the Mast Part, Are Planted 
Too Deep. 

In the mind of the beginner, says 
the Natioual Stockman and Farmer, 
and of the young farmer there is some
times considerable doubt as to the 
depth corn should be planted. The 
same thing applies to wheat and to 
oats. As a general criticism the judg
ment and observation of experienced 
farmers stfnrni that seeds are for the 
most part placed too deep. Some farm
ers have done so, but I have never 
planted corn on any field in which it 
was wise to allow the planter frame to 
"float" (take its own depthi. 1 have 
never planted corn so shallow that it 
proved any damage to the resulting 
stand of corn, yet many a time, espe
cially in the first years, have we plant
ed parts of the field so deep that tbey 
never came up at all if wet weather 
set in after early plantinz. 

We have learned that it pnys best to 
plant our corn just as shallow as we 

Dentist. 
J. A. Spauldlng, D.D.S. 

Preserving the natural teeth 
our specialty. 

fillings, gold, poicelain, 
silver and gold inlays. Crown 
and bridgewoik jusl' like the 
natural teeth. 

Plates that fit. 
Vitalized air for painless ex 

tracting. Write or phone for 
appointment. 

Bell 57-J. 
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POTATO 30ILS. 

Department of Agriculture Gives Ad
vice About Planting Tubers. 

Irish potatoes are one of the easiest 
and most profitable suburban crops. 
They may be grown on almost any 
type of soil which possesses sufficient 
moisture and plant food, though they 
thrive best on sandy loam or gravel 
loam soils, and it is on these types that 
maximum crops of high quality pota
toes can be produced. 

If the land which is to be planted to 
potatoes is not likely to wash in the 
winter plow in the fall to a depth of 
from nine to ten inches if the charac
ter of the land will permit. Deep plow
ing Insures a greater water holding 
capacity. Spare no pains in fitting the 
land for planting. Thorough prepara
tion Is essential to large yields, ad
vises the department of agriculture. 

Should a poor sod land be selected 
for a potato bed. apply from 1.000 to 
1,500 pounds of a fertilizer analyzing 
from 2 to 3 per cent of ammonia. 6 tc 
% PMaCMU rrf phiwpbfyji; jUiy, mirt 7 ta 
8 per cent or polasfi. u a sfabble o*. 
corn land Is used increase the am 
monia content to 3% or 4 per cent. 
Half the ammonia should be derived 
from dried blood, tankage or other dr-

Praetically a Daily at thejPrice of a 
Weekly 

No other Newspaper in the world 
gives solmuch at so low a price. 

The great Presidential campaign will 
soon begin and you will want the news 
accurately and promptly. The World 
long since established a record for impar
tiality, and anybody can afford its Thrice-
a-Week edition, which comes every other 
day in the week, except Sunday. It will 
be of particular value to you now. The 
Thrice-a-Week World also abounds ia 
other strong features, serial stories, humor, 
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that 
is to be found in a first-class daily. 

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only $i.oo pet 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. We 
offer this unequalled newspaper and T H I 
GENOA TRIBUNE together for one year for 
t i .65 . 

The regular subscription price of tae 
two papers is $2 00 

SPECIMENS OF UtISH SEED POTATOES. 

ganic forms and the other half from 
nitrate of soda or ammonium sulphate. 

Select a variety of seed potatoes 
which is known to do well in the lo
cality. Some good varieties of the po
tato are Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio, 
Rose Four for early potatoes, and 
Green Mountain and Peerless for late 
growth. The importance of good seed 
cannot be too strongly emphasized. In 
the first place, the seed should be free 
from varietal mixture and disease, and 
true to name and type. The tubers 
should be reasonably smooth and firm, 
with the first sprouts just starting into 
growth. Wilted or badly germinated 
seed Is not desirable. 

Plant these potatoes from three to 
six Inches In depth, depending on the 
nature of the soli. Plant shallow on 
heavy clay soils, and deep on light 
sandy or muck soils. Plant In row* 
from thirty to thlrty-slx inches and 
from ten to fourteen Inches apart, de
pending on variety grown and the fer
tility of the soil. Earfy varieties can 
be planted closer than late ones. Cover 
seed with at least three inches of soli. 
If planted as outlined fifteen to twenty 
bushels of seed potatoes per acre will 
be required. 

Give first tillage before pjants push 
through the ground. The aim should 
be to keep the surface of the soil loose 
and free from weeds. Continue culti
vations at frequent intervals, remem
bering to go shallower each time and 
gradually narrowing the space tilled. 
Potato plants are generally sprayed to 
protect them against leaf eating insect 
pests or fungus pests. Protection 
ngainst these insects Is usually secur
ed by some form of arsenical poison, 
such as the arsenate of lead or parts 
green. The potato plant may be pro
tected against fungus diseases by 
keeping its foliage covered with Bor-
•Jeaux mixture. 

SPECIMENS "OF SEED CORN. 

can and still cover all. Even if occa
sional bills be left uncovered I believe 
that it is much better to follow up 
with a hoe and cover the occasional 
bill by hand than to set the planter un
necessarily deep Just to catch the firm 
spots of ground. The man who has 
done much com planting on fields In 
which the soil varies in texture will 
have learned to keep constant watch 
and change bis governing lever as the 
planter moves from one kind of ground 
to another more firm or less firm. In a 
field of this kind it is out of the ques
tion to set the planter for a definite 
depth and maintain it from end to end 
of a row. and row after row, and at the 
same time do an accurate job of plac
ing the corn at the right depth. 

It is impossible to forecast the 
weather; therefore trying to plant in 
anticipation of wet or dry weather is 
out of the question aa well. The best 
way to do is to anticipate a wet spell 
and plant the corn shallow. We have 
had such corn lie in the ground for sev
eral days before receiving sufficient 
moisture to admit of germination, but 
this corn subsequently came up well 
and made a usual crop. But planting 
deep for fear of being left uncovered, 
for fear of dry weather, simply out of 
carelessness, etc., locates the corn so 
deep sometimes that in case of wet 
weather it rots badly before it can get 
sufficient air to make germination pos
sible. Much complaint has often been 
made of corn rotting in wet spots, 
whereas it would have germinated well 
had It not been planted so deep. Better 
a great deal leave an occasional hill 
uncovered than to regulate the planter 
for such an unusual depth as to render 
germination of the other hundreds of 
hills quite doubtful. 

The first thing to do is to have the 
planter working right: If it is out of 
order. If the marker is so loosely hung 
thnt constant watch has to be exer
cised for fear of losing It, etc., no man 
can give thorough attention to the 
necessary details of the machine and 
to shifting the lever to proper depths 
when necessary. The man who has 
given careful attention to those things 
seldom allows his planter to run too 
deep and almost never leaves a hill 
nil- o v w d , and if he leaves one uncov
ered his attention to the job causes 
him to see It and cover l>efore passing 
<>n. The farmer who Is learning to 
plant com should take advice in the 
beginning that uniform depth of plant
ing is under his control quite absolute
ly by means of careful attention to 
same every minute. 

Especially In case of late springs It 
often becomes desirable to give the soil 
the last harrowing directly in front of 
the corn planter. Many thus find It 
difficult to keep over the mark in driv
ing the planter because of the confus
ing array of marks left by the harrow 
teeth. Consequently many farmers 
have resorted to the use of the plank 
drag instead. We have found this un
desirable because In case of rain the 
surface gets much harder. 

For leaving a fine, even surface 
ahead of the planter without firming 
the ground In an undesirable way we 
have found that an old steel hay rake 
axle dragged immediately after the 
harrow, fastened by means of wire* 
two feet long to the barrow, does the 
work admirably 
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SHERWOOD 
OPTICIAN 
MAKES GLASSES 
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Don't suffer longer with 

RHEUMATISM 
Ko matter how chronic or how helpless 

you think your case may be, you can pet 
quick and permanent relief by tsk ng 
nature's remedy, "SEVEN BASES," Get at 
the root of the disease, and drive the uric 
acid and all other jHsons out of ynnr 
system for good. "SLVLS EAJIICS" hr.i 
been doing this succes.fr.iiy for the put* 
43 years. Price 50 ceats per bottle at 
all druggists or from the proprietor, 
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murrsy SL, New Yerk, N. Y. 
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WAMTKD—Oood homes wanted lo t 
boys and girls under 14 y e a n of age, 
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THE CITY 
ADVERTISING COLUMNS 

POPULAR ABROAD. 

They Are Noticeable Features In the 
Street* of European Cities. 

Perhaps the most noticeable of the 
email structures of European streets is 
the advertising column or kiosk, which 
serves a good purpose. While such col-
uuius muy be objected to by those who 
vre not familiar with their use, yet 
since no large posters are allowed and 
Fiwo public advertising is more or less 
of a necessity, the columns are found 
to be of real service to the public, 
especially in regard to announcements 
of theaters and public meetings, by 
which they are mostly occupied. Since 
no sandwich men. banner men, bill
board wagons or similar advertising 
schemes are permitted, the advertising 
column may well be pardoned. For 

»••• -< 

ADVERTISING COLUMN WITH MUNICIPAL 
THREE DIAL CLOCK. 

ordinary commercial purposes, news
papers are found to be the best sources 
of publicity, and the public Is thus 
saved the frightful displays of crude 
posters and signs which deface Ameri
can streets. A commercial advertise
ment is thus seldom seen displayed in 
public. At prominent corners, how
ever, often four advertising columns 
may be placed, two for the usual pup-
poses and two for news stands. They 
are not, however, without a l-ertaln 
artistic effect and do not excite ad 
verse criticism. 

In Germany and Austria advertising 
art has advanced very rapidly during 
the last decade. The best posters 
made come from the hands of German 
and Austrian designers. These men 
are especially trained for this form of 
art and display extraordinary ability 
to use large masses of glowing colors 
In striking yet harmonious designs. 
Americans are thought to be a people 
fond of jokes, but in what may be 
termed "humorous drawing" the Ger
mans outdo us at every turn, and an 
official billboard in a German street 
will often be covered with quaint de
signs, each signed by the name of 
some famous poster maker. — Frank 
Koester In "Modern City Planning and 
Maintenance." 

VILLAGE RUN ON SAXON PLAN. 

Community Managed on Lines Mora 
Than a Thousand Years Old. 

Fifteen years' trial of a strange sys
tem of land reform in the little village 
of WInterslow, near London, has prov
ed the excellence of the plan. 

In 1899 Major Poore. father of the 
Duchess of Hamilton, secured posses
sion of the old village and some of Its 
environs and re-established a local 
government practically identical to 
that of the Saxons there more than 
J.000 years ago. 
' A Saxon village hundred was chosen, 
and this primitive legislature allotted 
land to beads of families under con
tracts whereby the payment for the 
land could be extended over a period 
from fifty to a hundred years. These, 
plots surround a large common, which 
belongs to the village, the grazing 
right of which Is held In perpetuity 
by the villagers. 

The village Is now a self sustaining 
community, and what was started as 
more or less of a charity has proved 
successful commercially. All of the 
villagers are free men In the old Sax
on sense of the term, and the social 
and political life of the place is based 
on this assumption of equality. The 
promoters have been chary of publici
ty for fear that the plan might not 
succeed, but since success has been 
assured they have Invited the leaders 
of the government land reform schemes 
ID inspect the community. 

Town Planning In Malay. 
The town planning movement has 

extended as far as the Malay peninsu
la, according to a recent report The 
new development Is near the Vnumati 
railway station and l« cnlled Itae Kow-
loon Garden City It Is comprised of 
fljpji?5 square feet of building land 
pwchased on a seventy-five years' 
lease, and the scheme involves the otit-

> lay of tmooo. Air-'K '—ty-slx per 
•on* have pnreha* la »u which to 

BEAUTIFUL 
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TOWN ENCOURAGES BIRDS 
TO FIGHT THE INSECTS. 

Brook line, Mass., Puts Up Boxes For 
Its Feathered Aids. 

» 

Besides being one of the wealthiest 
towns in the United States, Brookline, 
Mass., has an ambition to be a bird 
sanctuary. 

The forestry commission began it 
when it placed 100 nest boxes in trees 
throughout the town, members of the 
Brookline Bird club promising to watch 
them. The state fish and gauwj com
mission has sent its wardens into the 
towns to stop shooting of birds and the 
annual town meeting authorized the 
selectmen to appoint a special bird 
warden. 

All this activity is largely aimed to 
get effective aid in the fight with vari
ous insects that prey on vegetation. 
The gypsy moth and the brown tail 
moth have l>een fought with vigor and 
much success. Now It is the leopard 
moth that is feared, and it is to in
crease the number of feathered foes of 
ali these insects that the forestry d e 
partment is not only putting up free 
apartments for woodpeckers and other 
hole nesting birds on private property, 
where people agree to watch and report 
on them, but they are also putting up 
similar boxes along the public streets 
and in the public grounds. 

The officials say that nowadays peo
ple so clean up the dead wood and so 
carefully prune the shade and orchard 
trees that hole nesting birds have no 
chance for a home under ordinary con
ditions. They look in vain for suit
able nesting sites and regretfully pass 
on to more favorable regions, leaving 
city shade trees a prey to pests. 

The Brookline Bird club, which, 
though less than a year old, has 300 
members, is now holding an exhibition 
in the town hall to stimulate public in
terest in bird life. There they show 
handsomely mounted specimens of the 
native birds and an interesting variety 
of bird boxes, feeding stations and bird 
baths. Many of the bird houses were 
made by pupils In the town schools, 
some of them so well constructed and 
finished as to rival the product of pro
fessionals. 

QUAKER CITY SPOTLESS. 

Much Rubbish Removed as a Result of 
Crusade In Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia is to be congratulated. 
according to Chief Gonnell of the high
way bureau, on the co-operative work 
done by citizens and municipality dur
ing the recent "cleanup week." He 
added that the city was healthier, 
more attractive and in less danger 
from fire as a result of the "spotless 
town" crusade. 

Illustrating the enormous quantity 
of waste material collected by the 
contractors, the bureau estimated that 
If piled together the stuff would cover 
a city block 300 feet square to a height 
of about forty feet, or to the roof of a 
three story dwelling house. More than 
050 carts and teams, and 1,000 or more 
men were engaged in removing the 
rubbish placed on sidewalks. 

Another and speclaly healthy result 
attained was the clearing of upward 
of 800 vacant lots of accumulations of 
all kinds. The "all kinds" included 
the bodies of dead dogs, cats and rats, 
besides aged vegetables and fruit and 
kitchen refuse. Mr. Connell argues 
that inasmuch as these vacant lots are 
now clean and therefore more attrac
tive, people will be careful not to use 
them again for household waste dumps. 
The chief believes that citizens gen
erally will constitute themselves volun
tary Inspectors to see that the lots are 
kept In good shape. 

The thousands ot tons of rubbish 
were deposited at five city dumps, 
where the stuff was overhauled. Arti
cles of use or material that could be 
turned to manufacturing account be
came the property of the Waste Prod
uct company, which has puid the city 
$30,000 for all such material collected 
by ash gatherers during 1914. Next 
year the chief estimates that the city 
will derive possibly $10,000 from this 
source of revenue. 

NO EYESORES IN THIS TOWN. 

Even Winds Are Taken Into Account 
In Its Planning. 

A very interesting experiment In the 
construction of a smalt garden city Is 
offered by the Industrial community of 
Torrance, Cal.. says the Christian Her
ald. It has been the aim at Torrance 
to avoid everything which it ugly m 
plans, buildings or Hving conditions. 
The houses are extremely modest, be
ing designed for working men and yet 
throughout an artistic effect haa been 
obtained. 

The town has been planned taklfag 
Into consideration the prevailing winds, 
the contour of the land and the most 
direct route from home to factory. A 
broad avenue separates the residential 
from the Industrial district Every 
kind of business Is classified and locat
ed accordingly. It has been found an 
excellent idee to lay all sewer, water 
and gas pipes in alleys and the light
ing conduits back of the curb line, so 
that the streets need never be torn up. 
The churches, educational and civic 
buildings are grouped about a civic 
center. The streets are planned with 
a wealth of foliage. In the entire com
munity there Is not a single eyesore. 

^HEALTH^ 
Furnished Each Week to the Readers of This Newspaper by the New 

York State Department of Health. 

IT is unnatural for a baby to be sick. Health is the normal condition 
with a child as with a grownup person. It will be difficult for the 
mother of the child who has been sick practically every day of its 

short life to believe these two statements, but they are true. 
Practically EVERY AILMENT OF INFANT LIFE CAN BE 

PREVENTED. Accidents and diseases of childbirth, pneumonias and 
summer diarrheas can all be controlled in greater or lees degree by proper 
care. 

T H E GREAT DANCER WHICH IN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS 
THREATENS T H E BABIES WHO TODAY ARE KICKING AND CROWING 
IN THEIR CRIBS IS SUMMER DIARRHEA. TO CONTROL T H I 8 DAN
GER AND TO KEEP AS MANY BABIES AS POSSIBLE FROM BEING 
STRICKEN BY T H I S PARTICULAR DISEASE T H E STATE DEPART
MENT OF H E A L T H IS AT PRESENT MAKING EVERY EFFORT. HOW 
IMPORTANT T H I S IS TO T H E STATE MAY BE 8EEN BY CONSULTING 
THE RECORDS OF DEATHS IN T H E OFFICE OF T H E DEPARTMENT. 
LAST YEAR T W E N T Y - F I V E THOUSAND BABIES UNDER ONE YEAR 
OF ACE DIED IN NEW YORK STATE. THINK W H A T T H I S MEANSl 
T W E N T Y - F I V E THOUSAND FAMILIES WOULD MAKE A WHOLE CITY 
T H E C I Z I OF ALBANY. IMAGINE T H E CITY OF ALBANY W I T H EVERY 
ONE OF ITS HOMES AFFLICTED BY T H E SUFFERING AND SORROW 
OF A L ITTLE BABY'S FATAL ILLNESS! 

The groat message of modern public health to the mothers of the 
state is: "NURSE YOUR BABIES." There is no safe substitute for 
mother's milk. If breast milk seems to fail or the baby does not do well 
on the breast there is no reason to give up. A good physician can tell 
what is wrong and usually can correct it without giving up breast feeding. 

Nearly every mother can nurse her baby for three or four months 
and manv for eight or ten. Sometimes when there is not sufficient milk 
for the babv BREAST FEEDING MAY BE COMBINED WITH 
BOTTLE FEEDING. Even a small amount, of mother's milk each 
day gives a child a better chance to resist the attacks of disease. 

Weaning a young baby should be a last resort and only undertaken by 
the physician's orders. By all means it should be put off by every possi
ble device until after the hot months are past. 

The sickness of babies sometimes called summer trouble is caused 
by two things—the heat of the weather and improper food. A young 
child is much more sensitive to heat than a grown person, but it can go 
through even a severe summer if brought up on its mother's milk. 

IF AN INFANT 18 FED ON COW'S MILK OR, STILL WOR8E, ON SOME 
COMMERCIAL MILK 8UB8T ITUTE ITS RESISTANCE 18 LOWERED, AND 
T H E COMBINED EFFECT OF HOT WEATHER AND BACTERIA (GERMS) 
GROWING IN IT8 DIGESTIVE ORGANS CAUSES T H E WASTING SUM
MER DIARRHEA. PASTEURIZED COW'S MILK DILUTED AMD "MOD-
IFIED" BY ADDING WATER AND MILK SUGAR UNDER A PHYSI
CIAN'S ORDERS IS T H E ONLY SAFE SUBSTITUTE FOR MOTHER'S 
MILK. BUT IT 18 NOT A DESIRABLE SUBSTITUTE A N D SHOULD 
ONLY BE RESORTED TO IN CASE OF NECESSITY. T H E HARMFUL 
GERMS IN T H E MILK SHOULD ALWAY8 BE DESTROYED BY PAS
TEURIZATION ( H E A T I N G TO 145 DEGREES FOR T W E N T Y MINUTES) 
OR BY SIMPLY BRINGING T H E MILK UP TO A BOIL. " H r S HELPS 
A GREAT DEAL AND WILL 8AVE MANY LIVES. T H E R E IS HOW
EVER. SOMETHING LACKING IN COWS MILK, NO MATTER HOW 
CAREFULLY I T 18 PREPARED. 

The one sure way to prevent the loss of infant life id to BRING 
UP BABIES AT THE BREAST. 

In Our New Store 
W e take pleasure in announcing to the public that 
w e are now located in the double stores of the W. J. 
Greenfield block opposite|the Moravia House. 

Big stock of 

PIANOS, ORGANS, PHONOGRAPHS AND 
SEWING MACHINES. 

| W e carry the following makes|of Sewing Machines: 

Singer, New Home, White, Domestic, 
Eldredge, Illinois, Standard. 

CJCall and inspect our stock of Pianos—seven different "makes 

QWe also invite your inspection of our Cut Glass, Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry. 

({Lowest possible prices on all these goods. Get.prices here 
before buying. 

R B. Parker, - Moravia 
Opposite Moravia House 

HEART STRAIN. 

Unwaual Exertion May Causa It, and 
8o May a Pit of Tamper. 

To keep your temper la rather a 
good Idea, said Dr. Strickland Ooodall 
in a lecture at the institute of Hygiene. 
Every time the heart contracts, be eaid. 
Its force would raise a weight of two 
ponnda to the height of one foot, and 
It does this from 70 to 140 times every 
rolnnte. 

Acute heart strain was difficult to 
produce in a young, well nourished and 
healthy adult but it was very easy to 
produce If the heart muscle was an
aemic or poisoned or was the seat of 
degeneratiTe disease. 

Rnnnlng to catch a train Increased 
the heart's work l y 228 foot pounds a 
minute. Ascending a staircase slowly 
Increased the heart's work by 112 foot 
pounds; ascending quickly by 108 foot 
pounds. 

The enormous amount of total extra 
work done by the heart was shown in 
the experiment of riding a bicycle up 
bill, the gradient of which was one in 
ten and the length 2.904 feet. The ride 
occupied three and one-half minutes, 
and the total extra work done by the 
heart was no less than one and one-
eighth foot tons. 

A rest of half an hour daily would 
save In a year 219.000 foot pound* of 
work on the heart—London Chronicle. 

Worry and SsifisnncM. 
Worry, when y»u i-Utwe to xual.rxe i t 

is out ti wwijil vU*. We work chiefly 
over tliottc tlumn* which concern the 
"els," Show rue that what tm|>ends will 
leave UI.T hunk account intact, my 
health impaired. »»> friends and fam
ily out urn! any further tormenting 
solicitude that I muy feel Is frankly 
academic. I may still take thought and 
use preventive measures, but 1 cease 
as if by magic to worry over the out-' 
come. On the contrary, i can now 
work for the accomplishment of my 
object better than ever before, for 
most worry Is not only sn arch form of 
selfishness, but It Is the great Inhibitor 
of action. We say "1 am worried ;M we 
mean "I fear for myself."—fclltott Park 
Frost In Atlantic 

Good Reason. 
Maud-Tou seem to like Jack's atten 

tons Why don't you marry him? 
I'nrle Because I like hit attentions.— 
Imton Transcript. 

Scott and His tsarotary. 
Sir Walter Scotfs amanuensis and 

much esteemed friend, Willy La id law. 
often found it difficult to keep up with 
the rapidity of bis dictation, though on 
one occasion, having to wait for a sec
ond or two. be said. "Come, get on." 
and was answered, "Ob. aye. it is very 
easy for you. Willy, to say 'Get on.' 
but you forget 1 hare every word to 
spin out of my brain."—T. P.'s Week
ly, London. 

Knew Mora Than Ps. 
"Say, ps, what was the longest day 

In Adam's life?" 
"1 a m sure I don't know." 
"But. pa. you are a minister." 
i can't answer any such"— 

"1 can. It was the day on which 
there w i t so ive."~-Ortt 

Wm. B. Hislop & Co., 
91-93 Genesee St., 
AUBURN, N. r. 

Corsets at Big Reduction 
One lot Merito Corsets, Manufacturer's Samples 

(Sizes 22 and 23 only) 

$1.00 models 75c $ 1.50 models $ 1.00 

$3.00 models $1.75 $4.00 and $5.00 models $1.98 

One lot of style B 208 R. & G. Corsets regular $1.50 models 
$ 1.19 a pair. (All sizes.) 

One lot of style CJ 140 R. & G. Corsets regular $2.00 models 
front lacing and new model at $1.19 a pair. 

One lot of Royal Worcester Corsets neatly trimmed with 
satin. The new model $1.50 value at $1.19 a pair. 

Big Reduction 
on Coats and Suits 

$25.00 and $35.00 Ladies* and Misses' Suits, the season's 
latest styles and materials Reduced to $9.98 

$15.00 and $18.50 Ladies'and Misses' Suits in Navy and 
fancy mixtures Reduced to $4.98 

$12.50 up to $25.00 Ladies' and Misses' Coats in Navy, Black 
and fancy mixtures. Reduced to $4.&8, $7.98, and $9.98 

Mail Orders 
Particular attention will be given to Mail Orders. 

John W. Rice Company 
103 Genesee Street, A U B U R N , N- Y. 

Women's Waists at Big Reduction W e are offering a lot of 

well made Shirt Waists that were priced from $t .00 to $3.00 

for 50c, 75c and 1.00 some of them are slightly soiled from 

handling. 

Wash Skirts. 
All sizes in cotton skirts made of Bedford cord, cotton serge, 

ratine and rice cloth, priced from $1.00 to $4.50 

All wool suits are now being offered at half price. 

New Jersey Tennis Club's President Insisted 

Club "Go to Church," and It Did 

N ORTHERN New Jersey is doing great work in the GO TO 
CHURCH movement. 

Thirty-seven churches from Ridgefield to Chester, in that 
state, collaborated in a plan to get the lazybones out to worship 
on the Sabbath. Pastor Cooper of the Cresskill Congregational 
church broke all records as the result of his forceful GO TO 
CHURCH campaign. He prepared a sermon that especially ap
pealed to the people in his section, where he plays tennis on sum
mer days and where he is greatly liked despite the fact that the 
members of the tennis club generally only go to church when some
body gets married or somebody's new baby is christened. 

Of course Mr. Cooper doesn't play tennis Sunday. But his 
congregation is composed mostly of commuters, ana Sunday is 
their only day of recreation. They say they hare just got to play 
tennis then. The pastor received help from an unexpected source. 
Jack Young, a big Scotchman, is president of the tennis club and 
director of the choral society. He delivered himself thus: 

"AS PRESIDENT OP T H I TENNIS CLUB AND DIRECTOR OP 
T H E CHORAL SOCIETY I CALL ON ALL MEMBERS TO BE UP 
AND SHAVED EARLY NEXT SABBATH. THOSE IN T H E HABIT 
OP SHOVELINO COAL, CUTTING WOOD, PATCHING UP H E N 
HOUSES OR PLAYING ON T H E SABBATH DAY SHOULD ABAN
DON THESE EPFORT8 THIS TIME. BROTHER COOPER IS TOO 
GOOD A TENNIS PLAYER TO LACK SUPPORT IN ANY SUCH 
MOVEMENT AS THIS. THE TENNIS CLUB AND T H E CHORAL 
SOCIETY WILL BE THERE IN THE PRONT PEWS AND W I T H 
BOILED SHIRTS ON NEXT SUNDAY OR I'LL RESIGN." 

There was* a groat turnout. The church was crowded. 
More Jack Youngs are Wanted. Do your part in helping this 

groat movement. 
(If) TO CHURCH next Sunday' 
0 0 TO CHURCH every Sunday! 
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